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Transforming a Primary Care Practice into a Patient-Centered Medical Home  
Abstract  
Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) recognition is a process and a road map to improving 
quality of and access to care.  Extant studies have shown that adoption of the PCMH model of 
care has lowered healthcare expenditure by 15-20% (Nielsen, Langner, Zema, Hacker, & 
Grundy, 2012).  In an effort to reduce healthcare cost in the United States, private and public 
sectors have embraced the philosophy of PCMH by developing national programs and initiatives 
for primary care practices to obtain PCMH recognition.  A number of payers and health plans 
have used PCMH recognition as a means to validate high-performing practices and reward them 
with increased reimbursement in exchange for this qualification (Nielsen, Olayiwola, Grundy, & 
Grumbach, 2014).  Policymakers have invested in PCMH transformation through various PCMH 
initiatives, such as those of Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) and Affordable 
Care Act (Nielsen et al., 2012).  This paper describes the situation, gaps, and identified needs for 
improvement, as well as solution and evaluation of steps that a small primary care practice in 
San Francisco, California, has and is still undertaking to transform its practice with the aim of 
aligning all processes with the PCMH framework.  With this recognition, it is anticipated that 
substantial financial savings will be obtained through increasing the preventive care rate, 
enhancing patient and professional satisfaction, and improving ability to generate reports on 
performance measures and quality metrics to meet grant requirements.    
Keywords: patient-centered medical home, transformation, US healthcare, challenges, 
implementation, strategies, primary care, practice change  
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Section II: Introduction 
Background Knowledge 
 Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) is a model of care that emphasizes the healing 
relationship between a primary care provider and a patient.  This model incorporates evidence-
based standards pertaining to primary care organization and delivery, focusing on meeting the 
needs of all patients and their families.  PCMH model of care is not a specific protocol, but rather 
a concept of patient care delivery that is patient centered, accessible, comprehensive, 
coordinated, and committed to quality and safety (NCQA, 2014).  Several primary care practices 
in the United States have chosen to participate in PCMH practice transformation, as they strive to 
improve patient access to care for the purpose of improving population health.  As a result, they 
also contribute to more effective utilization of emergency department services and preventable 
hospitalization, which in turn reduces healthcare costs (Nielsen, Langner, Zema, Hacker, & 
Grundy, 2012).  According to Institute of Healthcare Improvement (IHI), building a strong 
foundation in primary care can help in achieving the goal of good quality care provision, thus 
enhancing population health and reducing overall healthcare cost (IHI, 2012).      
 In an effort to support advancement of PCMH in primary care, Congress proposed 
changing physician reimbursement from “fee-for-service” structure to “pay-for-performance”—a 
payment structure that is based on quality rather than quantity of care (U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services [USHHS], 2015).  A small community clinic in San Francisco, 
California, has committed to transforming its practice by adopting the PCMH model, thus 
ensuring patient access to care and delivery of timely and comprehensive patient-centered care to 
their patients.   
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Local Problem 
 According to The Commonwealth Fund report, the United States spends approximately 
$2.7 trillion on healthcare annually, which is equivalent to nearly 18% of the national gross 
domestic product (GDP).  Yet, the country ranks the lowest among the ten industrialized 
countries in terms of quality of care, access to care, and equity.  Empirical evidence confirms 
that the U.S. healthcare, while expensive, fails to improve quality of population health (Davis, 
Stremikis, Schoen, & Squires, 2014).  Extant studies have shown that healthcare systems that 
focus on primary care yield better health outcomes and result in reduced healthcare cost (Davis 
et al., 2014).  According to the IHI (2012), a healthcare system that is built on a strong primary 
care foundation is critical to achieving good quality of care and better population health at a 
lower cost. 
 In an effort to strengthen primary care practices, state, federal, and some commercial 
health plans have developed initiatives to support PCMH implementation (Nielsen et al., 2012).  
PCMH recognition is a means to validate high-performing practices and reward them with 
increased reimbursement in exchange for this qualification.  Owing to its benefits, PCMH has 
become a widely accepted model among policymakers, health plans, and clinicians.  Several 
PCMH pilot projects have demonstrated a decrease in healthcare spending by 15-20% (Nielsen 
et al., 2012).  In addition to the development of PCMH initiatives, the Health and Human 
Services (HHS) recently announced the planned change in the reimbursement structure, whereby 
traditional Medicare payment would shift from “fee-for-service” to “pay-for-performance” 
model.  Under this new approach, reimbursement for service will be based on quality, rather than 
quantity of care.  
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 The primary care traditionally offered in the U.S. is no longer able to provide all 
recommended aspects of care—acute, preventive, and chronic care—to patients.  Due to a 
significant shortage of primary care physicians and a recent expansion of medical care coverage 
in the United States, the number of patients requesting primary care services has increased 
substantially.  Evident shortage of primary care physicians, expansion of medical coverage to 
millions of uninsured, and increase of patient panel size have incapacitated our primary care 
practice, making it challenging to provide comprehensive, coordinated, and safe care to patients 
(Altschuler, Margolius, Bodenheimer, & Grumbach, 2012).  Based on current estimates, one 
primary care provider would need 22.6 hours a day to provide the recommended care to a panel 
of 2,500 patients (McGlynn et al., 2003).  Owing to such a large panel size, patients currently 
receive only 54.9% of the recommended acute, preventive, and chronic care (McGlynn et al., 
2003).  Lack of patient access to care and poor population health have led to a substantial 
increase in emergency room utilization and preventable hospitalization, which has markedly 
increased healthcare cost (Davis et al., 2014).     
Purpose of Change 
 In response to these shortcomings, Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) was 
developed as a model of care that is patient centered, coordinated, comprehensive, and accessible 
to patients.  This model focuses on building healthcare teams and delegating patient care 
responsibilities to the team members, in order to expand primary care capacity and provide 
efficient, effective, and quality care (McGlynn et al., 2003).  
 A small community clinic in San Francisco, California, has adopted the PCMH model, 
with the aim of improving patient access to care and ensuring delivery of timely and 
comprehensive patient-centered care to their patients.  This community clinic serves 7,000 
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patients in the community.  Their patient panel size has increased due to the expansion of 
medical insurance coverage by Affordable Care Act, making the workload unmanageable.  This 
necessitated that this community clinic transform its practice in order to meet the demand for 
primary care services in the community.   
 This practice transformation is envisaged to result in improved population health through 
increase in patient access to primary care services, preventive health, and chronic care, thus 
reducing unnecessary emergency room visit and preventable hospitalization rates, resulting in 
better utilization of healthcare expenditure (Craig, Eby, & Whittington, 2011).  The PCMH 
model of care expands the capacity of primary care by building care teams as a means of 
distributing patient care responsibilities for delivering comprehensive, coordinated, and patient-
centered quality care.    
 This primary care practice has embraced the opportunity to integrate PCMH into their 
practice as a means of expanding the primary care they offer, as well as conforming to 
anticipated payment reforms.  This transition aims to improve clinical outcomes, such as 
increased rate of preventive care, as well as improve patient experience and satisfaction, while 
also enhancing professional and staff work satisfaction.   
Review of Evidence 
 In order to situate the present study in the context of extant body of work, both FUSION 
and Google Scholar databases were searched using key terms patient centered medical home, 
transformation, challenges, primary care practice change, implementation, benefit, and costs.  
Articles pertaining to patient-centered medical home transformation were reviewed to determine 
the scope and extent of the problem with our current health care system and identify ways to 
mitigate extant issues.   
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 An evidence evaluation tool, Let Evidence Guide Every New Decision (LEGEND), was 
used to determine the strength of the evidence, study results, and implications of the findings 
reported in the reviewed articles pertaining to strategies for transforming a primary care practice 
into PCMH, along with the challenges typically encountered, and points to consider prior to and 
during transformation.  Majority of the identified literature sources pertained to qualitative 
studies, which were rated as 4A, providing good quality of scientific evidence.  A detailed 
review of articles about practice transformation process, challenges, lesson learned, and other 
contributing factors to the success and failure of practice transformation is given in Appendix C.   
 The concept of patient-centered medical home has gained momentum as an alternative 
delivery mode of primary healthcare (Goldberg, Beeson, Kuzel, Love, & Carver, 2013; Solberg 
et al., 2014).  Although over 1,500 practice sites across the U.S. have completed the recognition 
process and are functioning as Patient-Centered Medical Homes, the change in outcomes 
remains slow and there is a continuum of transformation.  According to the management of these 
practices, PCMH transformation requires tremendous effort and motivation, and would benefit 
from external support (Goldberg et al., 2013; Green et al., 2012; Nutting et al., 2010; Solberg et 
al., 2013; Solberg et al., 2014).  There are many factors that can contribute to or hinder the 
process.  Moreover, there is no one set of strategies for successful implementation, as it is a 
multifaceted process, whereby a practice gradually evolves into a PCMH in a continuum 
(Goldberg et al., 2013; Solberg et al., 2013; Solberg et al., 2014).   
 Empirical evidence shows that there is no exact number of strategies that a practice 
should exclusively follow to attain successful transformation.  Nonetheless, some important 
factors should be considered when planning for PCMH implementation.  These are discussed in 
the literature sources reviewed as a part of this investigation.  Their authors highlighted areas in 
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PCMH transformation that need attention, as well as offered valuable insights from other 
practices that have already gained recognition, elucidating the path they have undertaken to 
achieve this goal.  For example, Goldberg et al. (2013) noted that PCMH model of care could 
strengthen a practice to serve large volume of patients in a practice panel.  However, the authors 
also highlighted the need to identify the type of team care model that will best suit a particular 
practice.  Currently, there are three types of team-based model of care in practice, one of which 
is the “Top of License” model, in which the team is composed of two nurses, a physician, a 
patient clerk, and an administrative staff.  In this framework, the nurse has substantial role in 
collecting data from the patient, presenting the information to the physician, entering the care 
plan interventions/implementation, and providing patient education.  At the end of the visit, the 
physician will review and sign the chart to make sure that all orders were written, including the 
discharge summary note.  
 In this model, the physician can focus on diagnosing and treating the patient, whereby 
his/her attention remains solely on the patient during the exam.  This model also promotes 
communication among the nurse, patient, and physician, an essential component of patient-
centered approach to team-based care.  This approach has been shown to increase job satisfaction 
among staff and physicians.  Although this model has required additional hiring and training of 
nursing staff, the practice revenue has increased and patient experience survey was positive.  The 
nurses also benefitted from this model of care, as they were able to fully utilize their knowledge 
and capability in providing comprehensive patient centered care, which is particularly important 
for patients with complex and chronic care needs (Goldberg et al., 2013; Kriich, 2011; Solberg et 
al., 2014). 
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 The second type of team care model is known as “Care coordinator model,” in which the 
team is composed of a medical provider (such as a physician or midlevel practitioner), a nurse, a 
care coordinator (who is shared by all providers/teams), and an administrative assistant.  This 
team works together to care for a panel of patients.  The care coordinator, who is a qualified 
nurse, is responsible for patient transitioning from ER or hospital to home or a long-term care 
facility, as well as for providing patient self-management support and patient health education.  
These activities are performed outside of the office visit, in order to make the process more 
efficient.  While the inclusion of care coordinator into the care team is certainly beneficial, 
adoption of this model poses some challenges for practices, as they encounter new problems in 
financially supporting this role, given that payers do not offer reimbursement for additional 
activities related to care coordination (Goldberg et al., 2013; Green et al., 2012).  
 The third type of team-based model is the “Enhanced traditional model,” which requires 
that the care team be composed of one physician, a nurse, and an administrative staff.  This 
model is an enhanced version of the traditional model, in which physicians perform majority of 
the patient care.  In this team model, the nurse is responsible for updating and providing 
preventive care, as well as performing system review.  In addition, he/she is in charge of 
performing medication review with the patient, which pertains to not only medical history, but 
also lifestyle habits, and general health questions.  Finally, as a part of the role, nurse is expected 
to perform ongoing care coordination to ensure completion of any necessary testing and follow-
up (Goldberg et al., 2013).   
 All three models are examples of the variations of team-based care that have been 
implemented in practice.  They all require redistribution of responsibilities, shifting from 
physician doing all the work to a team-based approach to providing patient care.  Regardless of 
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the team structure, practices should choose the structure or model that is best suited for their 
organizational capacity to meet the ever-rising demand for primary care services in the 
community.  As previously noted, there is no universal approach that, if implemented, would 
result in improvements in quality and performance measures.  Practice transformation is affected 
by multitude of factors and every clinic should find the most optimal way to address barriers to 
successful change implementation (Goldberg et al., 2013; Nutting et al., 2010; Solberg et al., 
2014).   
 However, all clinics that have achieved successful transformation have paid attention to 
change process and important organizational factors that affect primary care practice redesign 
during transformation.  In a study conducted by Solberg et al. (2014), 102 clinics showed 
improvement in diabetic and cardiovascular measures after the implementation of PCMH.  Even 
though changes in outcome were gradual and success rates varied among evaluated clinics, the 
transformation was steady and was executed on a continuum (Solberg et al., 2013).  Success in 
the PCMH transformation requires multifaceted strategies and consideration of the 
organization’s transformational factors that can affect direction of change.  Empirical evidence 
indicates that clinics should consider the following transformational factors: organizational 
capabilities for change, infrastructure for implementation, implementation strategies, medical 
group characteristics, guideline characteristics, and external environment.  Experienced PCMH 
implementers/leaders deemed these factors essential to the success of the PCMH transformation 
process (Solberg et al., 2014).  Similar transformation factors were examined by McNellis, 
Genevro, and Meyers (2013) in their study of PCMH implementation process.  The authors 
examined the characteristics of practices studied by 14 AHRQ grantees, revealing five valuable 
themes that provide insights into the PCMH transformation process, namely (1) a strong 
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foundation is needed for successful redesign; (2) the process of transformation can be a long and 
difficult journey; (3) approaches to transformation vary; (4) visionary leadership and a 
supportive culture ease the way for change; and (5) contextual factors must be linked to the 
desired outcomes.  These themes are well aligned with Solberg’s transformational factors.  For 
instance, “organizational capabilities for change” is equivalent to “A Strong Foundation is 
needed for Successful Redesign.”  According to McNellis et al. (2013), prior to undertaking any 
changes, it is important for organizations to assess their existing baseline capabilities to 
determine their readiness for change and their ability to handle challenges in the process.  In an 
earlier study of practice transformation, Nutting et al. (2010) highlighted the importance of 
considering organizational capabilities for change aspect prior to transformation.  Similar to 
McNellis et al. (2013) and Solberg et al. (2014), Nutting et al. (2010) also discussed the 
importance of having a strong “organizational capabilities for change” as one of the 
characteristics of a practice that is contributive to successful transformation.  They were also of 
view that having a “practice adaptive reserve” is critical to an organization to be able to manage 
change during the transformation process .  Thus, the authors asserted that a practice must 
possess a substantial adaptive reserve, in terms of having the ability to manage finances, 
operations, and practice enterprise before the change process or even during the change process, 
and this needs to be strengthened during the transformation process (Nutting et al., 2010).   
 McNellis et al.’s (2013) 5th theme, “Contextual factors are linked to outcome,” is 
synonymous to Solberg’s last five transformational factors, comprising of “infrastructure for 
implementation; implementation strategies; medical group characteristics; guideline 
characteristic, and external environment” .  Contextual factors include both internal and external 
factors that can facilitate or frustrate the transformation process, and should therefore be 
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recognized by implementers prior to undertaking any transformation (McNellis et al., 2013).  In 
relation to this concept, Nutting et al. (2013) also touched upon the concept of “contextual 
factors affecting change”.  Their findings revealed that a larger system within which a practice 
operates could foster or frustrate change depending on its characteristics and interrelatedness 
with practice functions.  Another key to frustration or facilitation of change is the level of 
motivation among stakeholders.  According to Nutting et al. (2013), developmental pathways for 
each practice are different; thus, motivation among key practice members is crucial to the 
implementation success.  Progress often takes a pattern of “two steps forward and one step 
back,” which can frustrate the practice.  Consequently, it is vitally important that individuals that 
are key to this process are sufficiently motivated, as their support and enthusiasm is critical to the 
organization (Nutting, et al., 2013).   
 Change is not just a series of implementation steps that must be completed; it also 
requires modification and redistribution of roles among the team members.  It also involves 
substantial adaptation of skills, activities, and relationships.  Mismatch of roles can lead to 
tension, which can result in attrition of staff, physicians, or both.  Nutting et al. (2013) 
highlighted the importance of shifting roles and mental models in order to facilitate change in the 
practice and among the staff and clinicians.  In order to support personal growth during practice 
transformation, human resources need to be supportive and provide arrangements that assist staff 
during the process (Nutting et al., 2013).  Role redistribution requires training and mentoring to 
achieve the desired level of change.  The traditional primary care, wherein a clinician does all the 
work, from diagnosing to treatment and sending referrals or tasks non-licensed personnel can 
handle, does not facilitate implementation of patient-centered medical care.  Nutting et al. (2013) 
referred to this type of change as “shifts in roles and mental models,” and claimed that this is 
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essential for transformation to be successful.  In an earlier study, Bodenheimer and Laing (2007) 
proposed change to the current primary care team comprising of a clinician and a medical 
assistant in a small private practice, or clinician−medical assistant−receptionist structure 
common in larger practices, whereby the 15-minute patient visit should be extended to allow 
patients to discuss their complex chronic care needs with the clinician and a health coach 
(Bodenheimer & Laing, 2007).  This new working model, however, requires that two medical 
assistants are assigned or teamed up with a clinician.  In addition, the medical assistants must be 
retrained in skills necessary for supporting and enhancing patients’ self-management capabilities, 
while also acting as a liaison between patients and clinicians.  The structure and responsibilities 
of health coach or medical assistant—referred to by Krilich (2011) as the non-licensed care 
managers—in the team-based care model are shown in Appendix D.  Non-licensed personnel, 
such as medical assistant or community worker, can be trained to become health coaches, who 
will spend more time with patients during the office visit.  The health coaches would also work 
as care coordinators to connect patients to the services they need or obtain information they 
require, which is a cost-effective way of case managing or coordinating care, especially for 
patients with chronic diseases such as diabetes (Krilich, 2011; Saba et al., 2011).    
 Team-based care is the model aimed at maximizing healthcare services in a given time in 
the primary care clinics.  Empirical evidence shows that its implementation can address issues in 
the primary care clinics, such as inadequate visit time, to provide all the recommended and 
necessary care to the patient’s satisfaction.  However, in order for a change to take place, it must 
have support from the organizational leaders.  Executive leadership must be visible and 
committed to the planned transformation or redesign of the practice.  Leaders can show their 
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support by allocating time and financial resources needed to complete the transformation process 
(Cabral & Johnson, 2015; McNellis et al., 2013).   
Conceptual Framework  
 In order for any practice to be successful in the PCMH model implementation, it is 
necessary for the leaders to commit administrative time and resources for training and transition.  
The PCMH program developed by National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA) is an 
evidence-based and systematic approach to patient care delivery.  It suggests that, in order to be a 
fully developed medical home, a practice should ensure leadership engagement and staff 
involvement in quality improvement activities.  Practice transformation involves major changes 
in practice culture, relationships, and routines.  In particular, leadership involvement is essential 
if the model is to have the necessary support for the transformation success (Moynihan, Pandey, 
& Wright, 2011).  Transformational leadership is an approach focused on inspiring changes in 
individual members of an organization in order to achieve a common goal.  This approach to 
change is geared toward transforming staff members into leaders (Givens, 2008).  As a part of 
the PCMH transformation, leaders with inspirational motivation communicate optimism about 
goals and provide meaning to the task at hand, energizing and motivating staff members to invest 
more efforts into attaining the goal.  In sum, transformational leadership enhances the 
motivation, morale, and performance of the followers (Moynihan et al., 2011).  These leaders are 
visible and readily available, promoting transformation and supporting healthy work culture by 
securing resources, helping staff address barriers, and building staff and quality improvement 
capacity.  Leaders that possess transformational traits ensure that care teams have sufficient time 
to conduct activities beyond direct patient care, such as completion of administrative tasks as a 
part of patient care planning.   
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 In order for the practice to obtain PCMH recognition, it must adopt the six PCMH 
standards (NCQA, 2014).  Each PCMH standard includes elements that must be met to obtain 
PCMH recognition, and is awarded a number of points.  In addition, all compulsory elements 
(noted as “Must Pass”) must be met to score any points.  Three levels of PCMH recognition are 
presently in place—level one (35−59 points), level two (60−84 points), and level three (85−100 
points).  Organizations applying for PCMH recognition can select the level they wish to attain.  
SMHC aims to achieve level-one recognition, which requires a minimum of 35 points.  In 
implementing PCMH transformation, SMHC aims to improve patient experience, increase rate 
of preventive and chronic care services, and enhance staff satisfaction.   
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Section III: Methods 
Ethical Issues 
 This project aimed at achieving quality performance improvement and was approved by 
the University of San Francisco, Doctor of Nursing Practice Department as a non-research study, 
and therefore did not need to be submitted to IRB for further approval.  The emphasis of patient-
centered medical home model of care is patient centeredness.  Patient centeredness supports the 
principles of respect for autonomy and beneficence.  Beneficence is duty to promote good and 
act in the best interest of the patient, while respect for autonomy is respect for patient values and 
preferences.  Implementation of PCMH can achieve these two ethical principles in a number of 
ways.   
 Respect for patient autonomy, for example, is supported through involvement of family 
members or caregivers to ensure that all decisions are aligned with patient’s preferences and that 
patients have the support and education they need to make an informed decision and manage 
their own health.  Making every effort to bridge a gap in language or literacy and giving patients 
full access to their health information are among the ways PCMH supports the principle of 
autonomy.  This approach allows patients to voice their preferences in respect to treatments or 
interventions, and to establish partnership with their clinicians, which enhances patient 
satisfaction and contributes to the development of a strong and trusted patient-clinician 
relationship (Braddock, Snyder, Neubauer, & Fischer, 2012).   
 Beneficence, on the other hand, is supported through caring for patients in all stages of 
life, by addressing their needs and providing care (from preventive, acute, chronic, to end-of-life 
care).  Maintaining continuous relationships and treating patient as a whole person, while 
challenging, is achievable.  The emphasis of this approach is on promoting good and acting in 
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the best interest of the patient at all times.  By adopting the PCMH model of care, clinicians can 
meet their ethical obligations through ensuring increased patient access to care and continuity of 
care with their trusted healthcare provider (Braddock et al., 2012).     
Setting 
 Local environment.  The primary care traditionally offered in the U.S. is currently 
unable to provide all recommended aspects of care—acute, preventive, and chronic care—to 
patients.  Due to shortage of primary care physicians and a recent expansion of medical care 
coverage in the United States, the number of patients requesting primary care services has 
increased significantly.  Based on the current estimates, one primary care provider would need 
22.6 hours a day to provide the recommended care to a panel of 2,500 patients (McGlynn et al., 
2003).  Owing to such a large panel size, patients receive only 54.9% of the recommended acute, 
preventive, and chronic care (McGlynn et al., 2003).   
 The primary care practice in focus of the present study is a small-sized community clinic 
in San Francisco, California, serving approximately 7,000 low-income patients, who are 
Medicare and Medical recipients.  With the advent of healthcare reform, healthcare coverage was 
expanded to cover millions of uninsured individuals, thus increasing the number of patients 
requesting primary care services in this clinic.  This clinic has three primary care providers (one 
physician and two nurse-practitioners) serving a large panel of patients of approximately 2,000 
patients per provider.  In order for this clinic to provide comprehensive, safe, and quality care to 
their patients, the clinicians opted to participate in the PCMH transformation program.  In this 
model, tasks performed by primary care providers are safely and effectively delegated to non-
clinician team members.  In particular, preventive and chronic care tasks are delegated to other 
team members, allowing primary care provider to offer high quality care to a large patient panel.  
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The goal of this initiative is to maximize the time patients spend in the clinic by having members 
of the care team provide preventive and chronic care under the direction and in collaboration 
with the primary care provider.  Empirical evidence has shown that successful integration of the 
PCMH standards of care improves patient workflow, enhances quality of care, and promotes 
delivery of comprehensive, safe, and efficient care to patients.   
 Structure, process, and patterns.  The practice consists of one physician, two nurse 
practitioners, four medical assistants, two front-office assistants, and one registered nurse.  The 
clinic operates from Monday to Saturday, 8:30 am to 5 pm, with the first and the last 
appointment scheduled for 9 am and 4:30 pm, respectively.  Duration for each appointment is set 
at 20 minutes, which is insufficient for providing comprehensive care.  On average, the clinic 
serves 50 patients a day.  Approximately 6-10 patients drop in for urgent reasons, but would 
typically not be seen on the same day unless someone fails to show up for a pre-booked 
appointment.   
 Drop-in patients that could not be seen on the same day would be scheduled to see a 
provider on either the next day or the following week, depending on the urgency of their 
condition.  Those with truly urgent or emergent conditions would be asked to go to the 
emergency department or urgent-care clinic in the county hospital.  
 Work processes.  Due to an increased demand for primary care services in the last two 
years, coupled with inefficient workflow and high turnover rate among providers and medical 
assistants, the practice was unable to provide timely appointments to patients, which limited 
patient access to care and treatment and led to low level of patient and professional satisfaction.   
 Prior to the implementation of the PCMH model of care, the system allowed limited time 
for completion of necessary administrative and clinical tasks in a timely and adequate manner.  
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Administrative tasks, such as obtaining pre-authorization for needed services, triaging patient 
phone calls, responding to patient inquiries (such as request for medication refills), and health 
advice, were all delayed due to insufficient staff and system incapacitation.  Clinical tasks, such 
as scheduling referrals to specialists, providing patient education and self-management support, 
checking and administering needed immunization, reviewing test results and calling patients to 
discuss their treatment plans, were also frequently not completed on time due to the large volume 
of daily appointments.  As a result, providers and staff were overworked and poorly 
compensated, causing high turnover rate in the clinic.  Obviously, this clinic was in urgent need 
of practice redesign in order for it to have the capacity required for providing patient-centered 
comprehensive care effectively and efficiently.         
Planning the Intervention 
 Aim of entity being changed.  In order to provide medical care that is patient-centered, 
comprehensive, effective, and efficient, the practice structure, workflow, and processes needed to 
be redesigned.  Integration of PCMH team-based care into the clinic operations was seen as an 
ideal way to facilitate required improvements in providing care, thus ensuring patient and 
professional satisfaction.   
 Leadership needs.  In implementing the PCMH model of care, the first step pertains to 
organizing the steering committee (a project team), a group of committed leaders to provide 
project leadership.  In this particular practice, the steering committee was composed of a 
physician champion, clinical managers, and clinical supervisors.  The physician champion would 
support PCMH transformation by providing vision of change, set the direction, and provide 
motivation for continuous improvement and innovation.  As leaders, the steering committee 
members would provide oversight to ensure that the project is meeting its goals and timelines 
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and has adequate resources.  They would communicate vision and develop a project management 
plan with clearly defined goals, timelines, and allocated resources for the project.  The 
committee would also ensure that all administrative and clinical policies adopted in the practice 
are aligned with the PCMH model of care.  
 Cost/benefit analysis.  PCMH transformation process required time and dedication from 
both administrative and clinical staff.  The clinic had to commit approximately 10-15% of the 
staff and administrative time for approximately 18 months to prepare for the implementation.  
The preparation was extensive, as it involved setting a foundation for staff education and 
preparation for the administrative and clinical components of the program.  Resources required 
for this project primarily pertain to the time and energy the DNP student dedicated to the creation 
of the two Power Point presentations for clinical leaders/steering committee and clinical staff 
training, as well as developing an assessment tool for practice readiness assessment, project 
charter and logic for the steering committee, a tracking tool for referrals and discharges, and 
PCMH monitoring tool.  This required holding periodic meetings attended by the steering 
committee, DNP student, staff, and providers, which would occur during their working hours, to 
ensure that they did not incur additional expenses.  
 The DNP student anticipated that approximately 600 hours would be needed to complete 
the project.  These hours were utilized for developing training materials and assessment tools; 
performing practice readiness assessment with the clinical managers; assisting in reviewing and 
revising policies, procedures, and protocols/standing orders for clinical staff; and researching, 
creating, and implementing education programs for staff and project managers.  The supply cost 
was minimal and included paper supplies for training and evaluation tools.  The estimated cost 
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for transformation or practice redesign is $16,550, stemming from an estimated loss of revenue 
during the two-week implementation period.  Cost/benefit analysis is presented in Appendix B-1.   
 The financial focus of the implementation project was not to generate revenue, but to 
achieve patient target levels for quality measure reporting.  Data on patient care performance and 
patient satisfaction were utilized to meet the reporting requirements for Health Resources and 
Services Administration (HRSA) grantees.  This information can also be used to support other 
grant applications and potentially benefit from other funding opportunities.      
 Responsibility matrix.  Once the proposal for obtaining PCMH recognition was 
presented to the chief executive officer, he suggested that the directors of planning and quality 
management also be involved in the project, as they had a vested interest in obtaining NCQA 
PCMH level-one recognition.  Several meetings were conducted with the directors to discuss 
preparations and PCMH implementation strategy.  The DNP student assumed the majority of the 
responsibilities for these aspects of the project.   
 The director of planning had the responsibility of reviewing all administrative protocols 
and policies and revising them to align with the PCMH standard requirements, along with the 
implementation of front-desk personnel function.  The director of quality management assumed 
the responsibility for reviewing policies related to clinical practice, as well as revised policies, 
procedures, and protocols as necessary, with the help of clinical managers.  The DNP student 
adopted a supportive role for these aspects of the project, including formation of a steering 
committee for project management during the implementation.  The steering committee is 
composed of one director of planning and three clinical managers.     
 The DNP student also collaborated with the directors and managers (steering committee 
members) to facilitate the process of change.  This often took the form of meetings with the 
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steering committee to introduce the PCMH model and NCQA PCMH recognition standards, and 
highlight the importance of practice readiness assessment.  These meetings were also utilized for 
reviewing the existing policies, revising them, and facilitating discussion on various aspects of 
the implementation process (meeting agendas are presented in Appendix E and F).   
 The DNP student was responsible for educating the clinic employees on the PCMH 
model, the NCQA PCMH recognition standards, and the project implementation plan, while the 
steering committee provided support to the staff during the PCMH transition.    
 As formation of healthcare teams with clearly defined duties is essential to smooth 
transformation, the steering committee members assigned each staff member to a team.  Each 
clinic provider (nurse practitioner or physician) was paired with one medical assistant, forming a 
“teamlet”—a team smaller than a multidisciplinary team commonly required in larger clinics 
(Bodenheimer & Laing, 2007).  
Implementation of the Project  
 The PCMH transformation process required time and dedication from both administrative 
and clinical staff.  The clinic had to commit approximately 10-15% of the staff and 
administrative time for approximately 18 months to prepare for the implementation.  The 
preparation was extensive, as it involved setting a foundation for staff education and preparation 
for the administrative and clinical components of the program.  It is crucial to set a foundation 
for practice managers or leaders prior to staff training and implementation of PCMH.  Hence, the 
clinic had to ensure that practice managers or leaders are ready for the transition and are capable 
of training others in practice redesign.     
 The first step in this journey was to establish a project team, which is also the steering 
committee for this project.  A committed project leadership team is critical to the success of the 
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PCMH transformation.  However, due to the evident enthusiasm for this initiative, the steering 
committee members were selected within a week.  No cost was incurred in this phase of the 
project.  The steering committee met with the DNP student once a month to ensure that policies, 
procedures, and standing orders for clinical and administrative staff are aligned with the PCMH 
standards.   
 The second step in this process pertained to scheduling an initial steering committee 
meeting to discuss project goals and methods.  As a part of this meeting, PCMH preparatory 
tasks were assigned to all members of the steering committee.  In order to prepare for the next 
meeting, every member of the committee had to complete the SMHC readiness assessment tool, 
review policy and procedures, and watch NCQA-PCMH training videos.  This phase of the 
project did not incur any costs.  Subsequent steering committee meetings were scheduled at 
monthly intervals, in order to allow time for the steering committee members to complete their 
assignments.  After three months, the steering committee reconvened for a final review of the 
assessment tool results, the policy and procedures, as well as discussed the PCMH principles and 
requirements.   
 At this point, members of the steering committee had already gained clear understanding 
of the PCMH standards and requirements.  Thus, the next step in the process was designated to 
setting up a strategic planning session for three groups, comprising of executive leaders, 
providers, and steering committee members.  The goal was to educate all staff members about 
the PCMH, plan for implementation and project timeline, and ensure that the PCMH 
transformation efforts were given the time and resources needed to be successful.  The strategic 
planning program was divided into three one-hour sessions, which were held at weekly intervals, 
to allow time for discussion, clarification, and planning for staff training and implementation.  
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These sessions were held during the weekly providers’ meetings, and therefore did not incur any 
costs during this phase.   
 As the fourth step in the process, the steering committee meeting was held to plan and 
prepare for staff training on team-based care.  Staff and medical providers were trained on their 
roles, responsibilities, processes, and procedures.  Training sessions were conducted as a part of 
the weekly staff meeting and lasted one hour each.  This initiative incurred costs for purchasing 
printed materials for training, as outlined in Appendix B.       
 After training the staff on team-based care, the next step in this process was the integration 
of the PCMH concepts into practice.  At this point, the steering committee members already 
assumed the role of practice managers and were ready to coach the staff in integrating PCMH 
into practice.  As previously noted, six PCMH standards must be met in order to obtain level-one 
PCMH recognition.  These are Patient Access to Care, Team Based Care, Population Health 
Management, Care Management and Support, Care Coordination and Care Transition, and 
Performance Measurement and Quality Improvement.  In addition, there are seven “Must Pass” 
elements that must be met in order to score any points, namely Patient Centered Appointment 
Access, The Practice Team, Use Data for Population Management, Implement Evidence Based 
Decision Support, Care Planning and Self Care Support, Referral Tracking and Follow Up, and 
Implement Continuous Quality Improvement. The following paragraphs describe the PCMH 
standards, the required documentation to support the attainment of each standard, and the 
assigned personnel responsible for completing the required tasks.    
 The first PCMH standard, “Patient Centered Access,” pertains to providing patients easy 
access to primary care.  The practice is required by NCQA to have reserved time in the daily 
schedule for urgent visits.  In order to meet this requirement, policy and procedures for staff to 
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schedule all types of appointments have been revised and are available for reference and use at 
the front desk.      
 The second PCMH standard—“Team Based Care”—refers to the establishment of team-
based care with structured communication for patient planning and evidence-based care.  In 
response to this requirement, the clinic has instituted three care teams, each consisting of one 
nurse practitioner (NP) or physician, and a medical assistant (MA).  Every care team has a 
structured communication process in place for safe and coordinated care.  NCQA requires 
documentation of communication in form of notes and agendas from team huddles, team 
meetings, secured email communication, and utilization of tasking features on electronic health 
record (EHR) system.  NCQA officials review at least three samples of structured 
communication documentation as evidence that the practice follows its processes.  In addition to 
team communication, NCQA also surveys protocols and standing orders for safe and 
comprehensive patient care.   
 “Population Health” is the third PCMH standard, and refers to the care team management 
of patients in proactive manner.  The clinic has implemented the use of point of care reminders, 
such as letters or phone calls to patients who have missed their follow-up appointments or are 
due for annual screening and preventive care visits.  Patients who take high-risk medications, 
such as blood thinner Coumadin, are tracked to ensure that they obtain the prescribed laboratory 
testing at the specified time prior to their follow-up appointment.  In addition, the team has 
patient registries for several chronic diseases, such as diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary 
disease, and chronic congestive heart failure, as this assists with tracking patients for chronic and 
preventive care management.  Disease registries help identify and track process elements related 
to patients medical plan of care.  For example, to ensure that the laboratory blood test results, 
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such as Hemoglobin A1C, are available, the care team checks whether the test was done within 
the past six months, or otherwise makes sure that it is ordered prior to the scheduled visit.  
Depression screening is another important component of preventive care, as it is prevalent in 
patients living with chronic disease.   
 The fourth PCMH standard, “Care Management and Support,” pertains to the care the 
team provides to patients with chronic diseases.  The MA coordinates with nurse case manager 
the care for patients that are frequently hospitalized, require frequent emergency department 
visits, or are non-adherent with treatment regimens.  These patients are considered high-risk 
patients and are selected for care management.  Thus, the MA contacts these patients to remind 
them to complete the necessary laboratory tests, imaging, or other diagnostic assessments, prior 
to the next scheduled appointment.  In addition, the MA is responsible for obtaining test results 
and ensuring that they are available on the day of the patient’s appointment.  As a part of the care 
management, at the conclusion of each visit, patients would meet with the MA to review their 
care plans, which would be revised as necessary to ensure their alignment with patient’s 
preferences and PCMH principles.  At the end of the visit, MA would review the care instruction 
with the patient, assess treatment and goals, and address any barriers to patient progress.  Finally, 
the MA would provide a copy of the care plan or instructions to the patient.    
 “Care Coordination and Care Transition” is the fifth PCMH standard and refers to 
referral and hospital discharge tracking.  To comply with this standard, the care team tracks 
referrals for timeliness of scheduling, as well as specialist response to requests for consultation.  
The care team is also responsible for ensuring that specialist reports are available to the provider 
within specified time interval for review of recommendation, treatment, and follow up.  Any 
attempts at retrieving or obtaining results from the specialist or the diagnostic team are 
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documented on the patient’s record.  If a patient has been discharged from the hospital, the care 
team is required to contact him/her within two days for safe transition of care.  These patients are 
scheduled for a post-hospitalization follow-up visit with their primary care provider.  
Documentation pertaining to the tracking process for both referrals and discharges is required for 
the NCQA survey.   
 The sixth PCMH standard, “Performance Measurement and Quality Improvement,” 
pertains to continuous quality improvement monitoring and reporting by the clinic to regulatory 
agencies.  The clinic is required to demonstrate presence of ongoing monitoring and 
implementation of quality improvement programs.  Quality improvement programs, such as 
improving blood pressure control or reduction of “No Show Rate,” were conducted utilizing the 
“Plan-Do-Study-Act” testing process, and are documented for survey.  Other examples of 
improvement initiatives include tracking rates of hospitalization and emergency room visits, 
assessing disparities in delivery of primary care, and conducting patient experience and 
satisfaction surveys.  The quality administrative staff is responsible for making sure that the 
documentation pertaining to audits and reports is available to NCQA for review.      
Planning the Study of the Intervention 
 Assessment plans.  In order to ascertain whether the practice has implemented the 
medical home model of care, the NCQA PCMH standard assessment tool was used to evaluate 
the achievement status.  As previously noted, six PCMH standards must be met in order to obtain 
level-one PCMH recognition.  In addition, there are seven “Must Pass” elements that must be 
met in order to score any points.  The following paragraphs describe the PCMH standards, the 
required documentation to support the attainment of each standard.   
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 The first test of change outcomes was focused on improving patient access to care.  The 
clinic has a written policy for scheduling same-day appointments.  However, the practice did not 
reserve time on the daily schedule for urgent visits.  The clinic instead added unscheduled 
appointments to a full day of scheduled appointments, which did not meet the NCQA PCMH 
requirement.  The practice has since worked on revising its policy to meet the requirement for 
same-day appointment availability.  
 The second test of change was focused on improving communication among the 
members of a care team.  Only two of the three care teams have scheduled team huddles in the 
morning before the patients arrived.  One care team was having difficulties starting one due to 
staff tardiness.  All communications between the providers and medical assistants were 
documented on the patient’s medical record.  The Team Huddle Assessment Tool (provided in 
Appendix H) was used to obtain feedback and suggestions from the clinical staff to improve and 
facilitate team huddles.   
 “Population Health” is the third PCMH standard and refers to care team management of 
patients in proactive manner.  The clinic has implemented the use of point of care reminders, 
such as letters or phone calls to patients who have missed their follow-up appointments or are 
due for annual screening and preventive care visits.  All communications with patients are 
documented on the patient’s medical charts.  As previously noted, patients who take high-risk 
medications, such as blood thinner Coumadin, are tracked to ensure that they obtain the 
prescribed laboratory testing at the specified time prior to their follow-up appointment.  In 
addition, the team has patient registries for several chronic diseases, such as diabetes, chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease, and chronic congestive heart failure, as this assists with tracking 
patients for chronic and preventive care management.  Disease registries help identify and track 
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process elements related to the patients’ medical plan of care.  For example, to ensure that the 
laboratory blood test results, such as Hemoglobin A1C, are available, the care team checks 
whether the test was done within the past six months, or otherwise makes sure that it is ordered 
prior to the scheduled visit.  Depression screening is another important part of preventive care as 
it is prevalent in patients dealing with chronic disease management.   
 The fourth PCMH standard, “Care Management and Support,” pertains to the care the 
team provides to patients with chronic diseases.  The care teams manage patients who are 
frequently hospitalized, require frequent emergency department visits, or are non-adherent with 
treatment regimens.  These patients are considered high-risk patients and are selected for care 
management.  Thus, the MA coordinates with a nurse case manager to contact these patients and 
remind them to complete the necessary laboratory tests, imaging, or other diagnostic 
assessments, prior to the next scheduled appointment.  In addition, the MA is responsible for 
obtaining test results and ensuring that they are available on the day of appointment.  As a part of 
the care management, at the conclusion of each visit, patients meet with the nurse case manager 
to review their care plans.  Care plans are revised as necessary to ensure that plan goals are 
aligned with patient’s preferences and PCMH principles.  At the end of the visit, nurse case 
manager reviews the care instructions again with the patient, assesses treatment and goals, and 
addresses any barriers to patient progress.  Finally, the MA provides a copy of the care plan and 
instructions to the patient.    
 “Care Coordination and Care Transition” is the fifth PCMH standard and refers to 
tracking of referrals and hospital discharges.  The care team tracks referrals for timeliness of 
scheduling, as well as specialist response to requests for consultation.  The care team is also 
responsible for ensuring that specialist reports are available to the provider within a specified 
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time interval for review of recommendation, treatment, and follow up.  Any attempts at 
retrieving or obtaining results from the specialist or the diagnostic team are documented on the 
patient’s record.  If a patient has been discharged from the hospital, the care team is required to 
contact him/her within two days for safe transition of care.  A nurse case manager, who works 
with all the care teams, is responsible for calling patients and scheduling appointments with their 
primary care provider for post-hospitalization or post-ER follow-up visit.  Documentation 
pertaining to the tracking process for both referrals and discharges is available within the 
Referral and Discharge Tracking tool, presented in Appendix K and L.      
 The sixth PCMH standard, “Performance Measurement and Quality Improvement,” 
pertains to continuous quality improvement monitoring and reporting by SMHC to regulatory 
agencies.  It mandates that the clinic demonstrate presence of ongoing monitoring and 
implementation of quality improvement programs.  Quality improvement initiatives put in place 
by the practice include improving the rate of blood pressure control and patient immunization, 
and reducing “No Show Rate.”  Other examples of improvement initiatives are tracking rates of 
hospitalization and emergency room visits, assessing disparities in delivery of primary care, and 
conducting patient experience and satisfaction surveys.  With the use of “Plan-Do-Study-Act” 
(PDSA), this clinic has reduced the “No Show” rates.  More specifically, “text reminder” used to 
remind patients of their upcoming appointment has resulted in a decrease in the missed 
appointments from 33% to 15%.  While this system works well for patients who have a 
Smartphone with text capabilities, the clinic is still searching for alternative ways of contacting 
patients who do not have cell phones.  The quality administrative staff will continue to monitor 
the “No Show” rate and will ensure that the documentation pertaining to audits and reports is 
available when requested by the NCQA surveyors.     
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 Gap analysis.  The baseline data pertaining to the period prior to the PCMH 
implementation revealed a few gaps in practice.  The initial practice readiness assessment 
revealed deficiency in several categories of PCMH standards of care.  As previously noted, 
patient access to care was limited.  The quality manager stated that, on average, patients had to 
wait for routine appointments for two months, whereas they were recording up to 33% “No 
Show” rates, in addition to 5-10% of the appointments dedicated to urgent visits.  According to 
the quality manager, this resulted in the providers being behind the schedule, which meant that 
they were not able to accommodate drop-in visits even when scheduled patients did not attend 
their appointments.  The gap analysis for this clinic can be found in Appendix O.   
 Gantt Chart.  A Gantt Chart for the project is presented in Appendix A-1 and Appendix 
A-2.  Appendix A-1 shows the original timeline for the practice change project, whereas the 
updated timeline as a result of multiple delays from several obstacles is given in Appendix A-2.  
Here, color-coded shades are used to indicate that not all the tasks were accomplished by the 
DNP student, whose main responsibility was to support the steering committee by providing 
tools and resources to complete the tasks.   
 Nature of initial process change planned.  Prior to the staff training on NCQA PCMH 
standards and requirements, members of the steering committee directly liaised with the DNP 
student on the initial preparation for the project.  All steering committee members had vested 
interest in helping the DNP student to complete the preparatory work and laying the groundwork 
for implementation.  The steering committee met every month to evaluate practice readiness, 
review policies and procedures, and work on the strategic planning for the implementation of 
PCMH model of care.  
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 Leading the change.  The DNP student was expected to lead the implementation of the 
PCMH model of care in the clinic, with the steering committee members taking the role of co-
leaders.  The steering committee members acted as practice managers, whereby each was 
assigned to a care team of provider and staff.  Each practice manager was in charge of providing 
training to the care team on procedures or details of team-based approach to care.  The practice 
managers provided coaching to their assigned teams on team-based care activities, including (1) 
starting huddles, (2) reviewing patient charts prior to clinic appointments for availability of 
results and reports, (3) checking and updating patient health maintenance record, (4) calling 
patients who are overdue for screening and other preventive care, (5) initiating and reviewing 
referral tracking logs and discharge tracking logs, (6) mapping out the correct process for 
answering routed calls, (7) reading and learning about standing orders, and (8) learning 
procedures for providing and documenting after-hours advice calls, among others. 
 The quality administrative staff continued to work on all PCMH standard performance 
measures.  In order to better assess the quality of care the care team provides, a system audit or 
chart audits were necessary to gauge the teams’ progress or adherence to the PCMH principles.  
The quality administrative staff members have started quality improvement activities to monitor 
the changes.  These consisted of (1) implementing continuous quality improvement, (2) 
developing a quality practice dashboard for staff involvement in the quality improvement 
projects, (3) reporting practice performance data within the organization, (4) designing and 
implementing patient experience survey, and (5) monitoring quality metrics.  Information 
technology (IT) department is also a very important component of PCMH implementation.  The 
IT representative was responsible for individual teams’ success in the change implementation 
and transition to the PCMH model.  In particular, this involved (1) reviewing NCQA PCMH 
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standards and compiling listings of required electronic capabilities and reports for PCMH 
recognition, (2) developing a disease registry, and (3) developing and initiating ongoing staff 
health information technology training.   
Methods of Evaluation and Analysis 
 Instruments, analytic methods, and software used.  In order to ascertain whether the 
practice has implemented the medical home model of care and is ready to apply for PCMH level-
one certification, the NCQA PCMH standard assessment tool was used to evaluate the status of 
achievement.  PCMH standard assessment tool was also utilized by the DNP student when 
evaluating the implementation progress.  The key results yielded by the analytical tool were 
presented to the staff, leaders, and managers in the weekly meeting to foster participation in the 
quality improvement initiatives among the staff.  Clinic managers will continue to provide 
coaching and training, along with gathering feedback from the care team regarding any barriers 
and/or ideas for improvement.  Clinical managers will also continue to provide staff training on 
the “Must Pass” PCMH elements and will discuss pertinent aspects of PCMH in the monthly 
staff meeting to sustain the momentum.  The NCQA PCMH standard assessment tool can be 
found in Appendix P.   
 SWOT analysis.  Completed SWOT analysis can be found in Appendix Q.  The strength 
of the transformation project stems from the support received from the director of planning and 
the chief executive officer.  The main weakness and threat pertains to the lack of support and 
cooperation from the interim medical director.  Another significant threat to this project emerged 
due to the difficulties associated with scheduling meetings with the steering committee.  Two 
steering committee members were on the verge of resigning due to conflicts with mission and 
vision.  There are opportunities to market the clinic for growth.  
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 Return on investment.  This clinic has embraced the opportunity to integrate the PCMH 
standards and recommendations into their practice as a means of expanding the primary care they 
offer, as well as conforming to payment reforms.  This transition aimed to improve clinical 
outcomes, such as increased rate of preventive care and improved patient experience and 
satisfaction, while also enhancing professional and staff work satisfaction.  Details outlining the 
cost/benefit analysis were previously discussed in the Cost/Benefit Analysis under Planning the 
Intervention section of this paper.  Since this clinic did not provide financial details, assumptions 
were made based on the data gathered during the staff meetings.  Income, direct, and indirect 
costs were estimated based on the available information.  
 With respect to financial forecasting, if a greater number of patients can be seen in one 
day due to improved workflow and work efficiency, the revenue will increase.  Decrease in the 
“No Show” rates, as well as increased capacity to manage patients in one day, can be evaluated 
monthly.  Sustainability can be established with continuous quality improvement and as a part of 
the service meetings with staff and providers.   
 The fixed costs for implementing the transformation of practice into PCMH are given in 
the project budget statement ($24,707) in Appendix B.  In terms of revenue, once the team-based 
care model of care is in place in the clinic, patients dropping in for urgent problems can be seen 
by their provider on the same day.  The current rate of diversion of patients in this clinic to 
county hospital urgent care clinic or emergency department is approximately 6-10 patients per 
day.  Once the clinic has expanded its primary care capacity through team-based care model, the 
providers will be able to see at least six more patients per day, resulting in a potential increase of 
revenue of $270 per day ($89,370 per year).  The cost/benefit analysis and return on investment 
(ROI) can be found in Appendix B-1.  The average gain or increase of revenue per year for six 
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additional patients per day is $89,370, resulting in an ROI of 2.6% for the first year, for three 
teams (medical assistant–provider team, supported by one nurse case manager for complex 
chronic care patients).    
 The required redesign of the clinic’s primary care practice included substantial workforce 
investments to integrate the PCMH model of care into the workflow.  The redesign emphasized 
team-based chronic and preventive care.  The goal of practice redesign was to enhance 
preventive and chronic care, and thus improve health of the patient population the practice 
serves.  This would result in a decrease in the unnecessary use of emergency department and 
preventable hospitalization.  By increasing the rate of patient screening and immunizations 
through outreach programs, and by enhancing chronic care through care coordination, the clinic 
will achieve patient target levels for quality measure reporting.  Data on patient care performance 
and patient satisfaction are utilized to meet the reporting requirements for Health Resources and 
Services Administration (HRSA) grantees.  This information can also be used to support other 
grant applications and potentially benefit from other funding opportunities.   
 The cost of implementing team-based care is calculated based on forgone revenue due to 
the decrease in the number of patient appointments per day.  Typically, the clinic serves about 50 
patients per day; however, during the two-week implementation period, 20 patient appointment 
slots need to be blocked to allow the team to adjust to their new workflow.  A decrease of 20 
patient encounters per day for 14 days is equivalent to $16,550 loss of revenue, which is thus 
deemed to represent the actual cost of implementation.  
   Conceptual and operational definitions.  The operational definitions of Patient 
Centered Medical Home (PCMH) were included in the PCMH standard assessment tool and 
Power Point presentation from NCQA.  NCQA describes PCMH as: 
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1) PCMH is a model of primary care that is organized around the patient and emphasizes the 
relationship between a patient and their care team   
2) PCMH emphasizes “Team-based care,” wherein a provider directs the healthcare team to 
provide care in a proactive, planned, and efficient manner  
3) PCMH improves healthcare quality and the efficiency of healthcare delivery by providing 
a framework for organizing the many components of patient care  
4) PCMH’s care team’s role includes care coordination, care management, and patient self-
management support  
5) PCMH implements evidence-based practices that have been shown to improve health, 
such as care management program for persons with chronic disease, for example diabetes  
6) PCMH uses tools, such as electronic health records, electronic medication prescribing, 
and electronic patient scheduling, to make the care delivery efficient and safe   
As previously noted, six PCMH standards must be met in order to obtain level-one PCMH 
recognition.  These standards are included in the Power Point presentation for employees and can 
be found in Appendix R.  Despite these definitions, some misunderstandings were noted within 
the steering committee, as the PCMH model requires a dedicated staff member to document 
services offered, ordered, or rendered.  The DNP student clarified and verified with the NCQA 
representatives that the focus should be in ensuring that there is a workflow process in place for 
such documentation in patient’s medical records.  
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Section IV: Results 
Program Evaluation 
 Nature of setting and improvement intervention.  The clinic operates Monday to 
Friday from 8 am to 5 pm.  The first appointment is scheduled for 9 am and the last appointment 
is at 4:30 pm.  The clinic serves 50 patients per day on average, excluding “walk-ins” or “drop-
ins.”  Each provider and medical assistant team sees an average of 16 to 24 patients per day.  
About 6 to 10 patients walk in or call requesting a same-day appointment, and the clinic has been 
able to accommodate an average of 1-2 such patients per day.  The percentage of patients not 
showing up for their appointments is approximately 30% per month.  However, due to the 
current workflow, providers are behind with their schedule, making them unable to see 
additional patients on the same day.  The average waiting time for a new patient appointment is 
approximately two months.  The patient panel size is approximately 2,000 patients per provider, 
making the workload unmanageable.  There is an urgent need for this clinic to transform the 
current practices in order to cope with the growing healthcare demand.  
 To improve patient access to care, the first aim statement suggested that the “No Show” 
rate would decrease by 10%.  To achieve this objective, the quality management integrated an 
auto-appointment reminder system into its practice.  The system is manually set by a staff 
member to automatically send text messages to patients reminding them of their upcoming 
appointments.  This system worked effectively for patients who have Smartphone.  However, as 
many of the patients the practice serves do not have access to a cell phone or a landline, and 
could not benefit from using this system, the clinic is currently searching for ways to send timely 
reminders to these patients.  The quality manager reported that, over the last three months, the 
“No Show” rate declined, evidence of which was requested.    
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 The second aim statement proposed an increase in the number same-day urgent visits 
from two to four patients per day, or an average of 8−10 patients per week.  To meet this aim, the 
management has instituted 30-minute same-day appointment slots in the morning and afternoon.  
Data regarding improvement on scheduling same-day visits has been requested.  According to 
one provider, she was able to see approximately six patients requesting urgent appointments in a 
week.  Data regarding this improvement initiative have been requested.    
 Another contextual factor of the PCMH implementation project was working with the 
clinical managers, the planning director, and the medical director, who had differing opinions 
about the project.  The clinical managers and the director of planning were enthusiastic about the 
transformation project, but due to personal goals, two clinical managers and the medical director 
tendered their resignation, leaving the steering committee on its skeleton crew.  Resignation of 
clinical managers and the medical director had a great impact on the preparatory phase of the 
project.  The project experienced significant delays due to leadership attrition.  On the positive 
side, working with the skeletal crew (director of planning, the quality manager, and interim 
medical director) has provided the DNP student with an interesting perspective of the entire 
operations.  
 Evolution of initial improvement plan.  The transformation project evolved over time 
due to interruptions in the steering committee meeting schedule.  Only one small portion of the 
project was implemented in a timely manner because the director of planning had invested time 
and staff into reviewing all administration policies and procedures.  As previously mentioned, 
steering committee is instrumental to accomplishing the preparatory phase of the project.  
Steering committee members are implementers of the project.  Due to attrition of clinical leaders, 
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the committee was forced to take a brief hiatus from the project, thus delaying the education and 
training of staff on PCMH model of care.   
 The education process was a challenge as well.  Several competing projects, such 
electronic medical record system upgrades and staff training on the new system, had to be 
completed prior to October 1st, 2015.  Resignation of some medical assistants had reduced the 
operation to on-site skeletal crew.  Consequently, the DNP student was not able to provide 
education as planned due to the delay in coordinating schedules designated for learning about 
PCMH and practical model implementation.   
 Change in care process.  Patient care was minimally affected during the implementation 
of the PCMH model of care.  Regarding team-based care delivery, one out of three providers did 
not have a care team in place.  Daily huddles have been integrated into practice by two care 
teams; however, only one care team organized these huddles on a regular basis.  The practice has 
allotted 15-minute time slots in the morning and in the afternoon for same-day visits.  This 
increased the likelihood that patients with urgent medical needs would be seen by a provider on 
the same day to 50%.  Auto-reminder text messaging was implemented; however, only patients 
with Smartphone could receive the message and benefit from this service.  Thus, phone calls 
were made to all other patients that have access to a landline.  The clinic is currently exploring 
efficient ways to reach the homeless population and other patients who do not carry a 
Smartphone.    
 System or process failures.  One process failure was associated with the construction of 
practice readiness assessment tool.  The use of NCQA PCMH readiness self-assessment tool for 
needs assessment or initial readiness assessment was a mistake.  This readiness assessment tool 
was intended for final evaluation of the practice site applying for NCQA PCMH Level 3.  The 
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tool was lengthy and questions were vague.  The clinical managers and director of planning were 
unfamiliar with the jargon utilized in the assessment tool.  Almost half of the items in the 
assessment tool were left incomplete, either because the questions did not apply or were too 
vague.  Thus, to mitigate this issue, the DNP student created a simpler version of the NCQA 
PCMH readiness assessment tool, focusing on the required elements for PCMH level-one 
recognition for the initial assessment.  This tool was easier for the leaders to use.  The tool was 
completed sooner than planned and pertinent details were discussed in the subsequent steering 
committee meetings.  PCMH readiness assessment tool is presented in Appendix I.   
 Another important result that was noted was the failure of the care team staff to transition 
to their new role despite completing the training.  Implementing the PCMH model is not as 
simple as assigning new staff roles and restructuring the clinic by assigning existing staff new 
titles.  The clinic leaders must understand that the changes in the positions within the practice 
bring new experiences to all of their staff members.  Thus, they must appreciate that these 
experiences can potentially have an adverse effect on their capability to deliver care.  All staff 
members, the medical assistants in particular, should be encouraged to develop a more 
sophisticated level of decision-making skills pertaining to several PCMH principles, such as 
increased effectiveness of patient communication, through additional training.  Additional 
training on the PCMH principles, new workflow processes in the office, and increasingly 
integrated responsibilities to patients are also needed.  Training on motivational interviewing, for 
example, is helpful, as it allows the staff members to better understand their new role as health 
coach and patient liaison.  
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Section V: Discussion 
Summary  
 Key success and difficulties.  The success of this change in practice project was the 
experience that the DNP student gained from planning the project with the steering committee, 
and implementing changes to the workflow and structure of care delivery.  Although the clinic 
has not reached the necessary qualification to apply for the PCMH level-one certification, it is 
certainly working towards achieving the PCMH standards.  The progress may be slow, but with 
dedication and ample resources, the clinic will achieve this goal.    
 Although no apparent changes can be noted in the patient and staff satisfaction, the 
process is in a continuum.  It is important that patients understand that the ultimate goal of 
PCMH is to improve their quality of life and participate in achieving this objective.  The focus of 
PCMH is not only on the manner in which care is administered, but also on educating patients 
regarding their health and ensuring that they have the knowledge necessary to improve it.   
 Educating and managing patients with chronic diseases requires a sophisticated electronic 
medical record (EMR) system to allow for patient tracking of health indicators, patient 
education, and improving care coordination.  Unfortunately, care management of chronic 
diseases is not typically offered in most primary care offices; therefore, this activity is usually 
not included in the budget, and time is not allotted for it.  As a result, care management is 
performed inconsistently or not at all.  Chronic care management not only requires designated 
personnel, licensed or non-licensed, to provide focused care; it also requires a fully integrated 
EMR.  A fully integrated EMR is essential to conducting team-based care for chronic conditions 
by allowing staff to visualize the patient’s health status and needs instantly, through the use of 
problem lists, immunization history, and medication lists.   
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 With respect to ensuring quality improvement, one major difficulty experienced during 
the project execution was the timeliness of the information received from the quality manager.  
Review of clinical protocols and subsequent planning meetings were postponed due to lack of 
communication when the quality manager was on leave and the clinical manager had resigned.  
Significant staff turnover during the planning phase of the project resulted in a significant 
shortage of medical assistants.   
 Lessons learned.  Some difficulties arose when attempting to administer the changes 
necessary to achieve recognition.  The team-based model of care encourages staff to address 
patient treatment decisions collectively.  Hence, it is necessary to hold a team meeting in 
advance of each appointment to plan for reallocation of resources to ensure that adequate care is 
consistently delivered.  Staff and providers were initially resistant to change because they saw 
the process as cumbersome and an unnecessary distraction from their routine.  Consequently, 
obtaining the necessary support for the concept from the providers who already have hectic 
schedules was challenging.  Therefore, in order to promote the change, providers and staff must 
be allotted administrative time to complete required PCMH activities.   
 In PCMH, primary care clinics are required to show improvement in care coordination 
and documentation of all patient self-management.  Patients with chronic diseases will benefit 
from case management services.  A case manager or care coordinator can be licensed (registered) 
or non-licensed (medical assistant or clerk trained as health coach), but must be adequately 
trained in order to perform the duty consistently.  Care coordinator performs tasks such as patient 
follow-ups, patient education, and self-management coaching of patients with chronic 
conditions.  Care coordinator (licensed or non-licensed) should use pre-determined protocols to 
contact patients that have failed to achieve adequate disease control or those who are due for a 
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follow-up visit.  In addition, the staff member designated as care coordinator will need to be 
trained on care coordination and motivational interviewing to provide effective patient coaching.  
This individual will also need to be given sufficient time to transition into the new role and 
become familiar with all associated responsibilities.  The experience gained through this project 
has confirmed that merely adding care coordination responsibilities to the workload of an already 
busy medical assistant will not foster effective team-based and patient-centered care.  It will only 
overwhelm the staff, which can lead to attrition, further compromising patient care and practice 
effectiveness.  Roles and responsibilities of medical assistants and health coaches are outlined in 
Appendix D.   
 New possibilities.  As previously discussed, PCMH principles require practices to 
improve the quality of care provided to their patients, which should be effectively coordinated, 
team-based, and utilize EMR system to promote care coordination.  Transitioning to PCMH 
continues to be a struggle in this practice because of persistent uncertainty and differing opinions 
on the manner in which the NCQA guidelines should be implemented.  PCMH recognition 
requirements do not mandate that practices excel at every standard, but rather necessitate having 
a system of documentation about the quality of care and a plan for continuous improvement.  
Moreover, merely fulfilling all the requirements of PCMH does not guarantee success, because 
PCMH recognition is not an end, but a beginning of a continuous improvement process.   
 Implications.  In PCMH implementation, healthcare professionals will be under pressure 
to prove the value of their services.  For example, tracking Hemoglobin A1C levels or other 
parameters can serve as a quality indicator.  Similarly, an increase in preventive care, such as 
colon cancer screening or mammogram, could be viewed as evidence of enhanced service value.  
This practice, due to its small size, must operate under significant resource constraints, making it 
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difficult to fully transform into high-functioning PCMH; hence, the practice may qualify as 
level-one rather than level-three.  The payment system currently in use is still volume-based, 
prompting the need to determine the changes the practice (PCMH practice) must make to qualify 
for payments based on quality care.  However, without the funding required for introducing 
additional resources, a small practice such as this clinic will continue to struggle transitioning 
from volume-based to value-based care.    
 Dissemination plan.  Effective team communication is the key to any project success.  
For this practice, it is essential that effective team communication be maintained throughout the 
project in order to minimize misunderstandings and unnecessary delays.  Communication 
between the DNP student (also serving the function of project manager) and the steering 
committee is accomplished by employing the following methods: (1) project status and team 
meeting, (2) impromptu meetings (especially to prevent unnecessary delays), and (3) 
encouraging one another to communicate through clinic secured email, or phone calls.  
Deliverables, such as PCMH assessment tool, checklists, and meeting agenda, were utilized by 
the student/project manager in order to continually keep the steering committee abreast of the 
progress.  
 Communication between the faculty and student/project manager is accomplished by 
provision of activity logs, and submission of deliverables (such as training materials, tracking 
logs, protocols, and audit and other tools) needed for the PCMH implementation, along with 
periodic conference calls with the faculty.    
Relation to Other Evidence 
 Comparison to previous studies.  The concept of patient-centered medical home has 
gained momentum as an alternative health care delivery in primary care (Goldberg et al., 2013; 
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Solberg et al., 2014).  Although over 1,500 practice sites across the U.S. have completed the 
recognition process and are functioning as Patient Centered Medical Homes, the change in 
outcomes was slow and there is a continuum of transformation.  The managers of these practices 
stressed that PCMH transformation required tremendous effort and motivation and would greatly 
benefit from external support (Goldberg et al., 2013; Green et al., 2012; Nutting et al., 2010; 
Solberg et al., 2013; Solberg et al., 2014).  There are many factors that can contribute to or 
hinder the process.  There is no one set of strategies for successful implementation, as it is a 
multifaceted process, as a part of which a practice gradually evolves into a PCMH along a 
continuum (Goldberg et al., 2013; Solberg et al., 2013; Solberg et al., 2014).   
 Similarities or differences.  There is no exact number of strategies that a practice should 
exclusively follow to attain successful transformation.  However, there are points to consider 
when planning for PCMH implementation.  Authors of literature sources reviewed as a part of 
this project have highlighted areas in PCMH transformation that need attention, as well as 
offering valuable insights from other practices that have already gained recognition and the path 
they have undertaken to get the recognition.  According to Goldberg et al. (2013), the PCMH 
model of care can strengthen a practice, enabling its staff to serve large volume of patients in a 
practice panel.  However, there is a need to identify the type of team care model that will best 
suit the practice.  Currently, there are three types of team-based model of care in practice, one of 
which is the “Top of License” model, in which the team is composed of two nurses, a physician, 
a patient clerk, and an administrative staff.  In this framework, the nurse has a substantial role in 
collecting data from the patient, presenting the information to the physician, entering the care 
plan interventions/implementation, and providing patient education.  At the end of the visit, the 
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physician will review and sign the chart to make sure that all orders were written, including the 
discharge summary note.  
 In this model, the physician can focus on diagnosing and treating the patient, whereby 
his/her attention remains solely on the patient during the exam.  This model also promotes 
communication among the nurse, patient, and physician, an essential component of patient 
centered approach to team-based care.  This approach has been shown to increase job satisfaction 
among staff and physicians.  Although this model has required additional hiring and training of 
nursing staff, the practice revenue has increased and patient experience survey was positive.  The 
nurses also benefitted from this model of care, as they were able to utilize their knowledge and 
capability in providing comprehensive patient centered care to the maximum, which is 
particularly important for patients with complex and chronic care needs (Goldberg et al., 2013; 
Kriich, 2011; Solberg et al., 2014). 
 The second type of team care model is known as “Care coordinator model,” in which the 
team is composed of a medical provider (such as a physician or midlevel practitioner), a nurse, a 
care coordinator (who is shared by all providers/teams), and an administrative assistant.  This 
team works together to care for a panel of patients.  The care coordinator, who is a qualified 
nurse, is responsible for patient transitioning from ER or hospital to home or a long-term care 
facility, as well as providing patient self-management support and patient health education.  
These activities are performed outside of the office visit, in order to make the process more 
efficient.  While the inclusion of care coordinator into the care team is certainly beneficial, 
adoption of this model poses some challenges for practices, as they encounter new problems in 
financially supporting this role, given that payers do not offer reimbursement for additional 
activities related to care coordination (Goldberg et al., 2013; Green et al., 2012).  
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 The third type of team-based model is the “Enhanced traditional model,” which requires 
that the care team be composed of one physician, a nurse, and an administrative staff.  This 
model is an enhanced version of the traditional model, in which physicians perform majority of 
the patient care.  In this team model, the nurse is responsible for updating and providing 
preventive care, as well as performing system review.  In addition, he/she is in charge of 
performing medication review with the patient, which pertains to not only medical history, but 
also lifestyle habits, and general health questions.  Finally, as a part of the role, nurse is expected 
to perform ongoing care coordination to ensure completion of any necessary testing and follow-
up (Goldberg et al., 2013).   
 All three models are examples of variations of team-based care that have been 
implemented in practice.  They all require redistribution of responsibilities, shifting from 
physician doing all the work to team approach in providing patient care.  Regardless of the team 
structure, practices should choose the structure or model that is best suited for their 
organizational capacity to meet the ever-rising demand for primary care services in the 
community.  As previously noted, there is no universal approach that, if implemented, would 
result in improvements in quality and performance measures.  Practice transformation is affected 
by multitude of factors and every clinic should find the most optimal way to address barriers to 
successful change implementation (Goldberg et al., 2013; Nutting et al., 2010; Solberg et al., 
2014).   
Barriers to Implementation/ Limitations 
 Bias.  Early efforts invested into the PCMH transformation project were focused on 
educating members of the steering committee on the project goals and methods that should be 
adopted in order to achieve them.  A project steering committee consists of one director (director 
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of planning), two clinic managers, quality administrative staff, medical director, and a project 
manager, who met every month to discuss and learn about PCMH, its requirements, and the 
transformation process.  Members of the steering committee also performed the role of practice 
managers, and were thus responsible for coaching the care team members during the 
implementation phase.  As a part of this initiative, practice managers/coaches provided guidance 
to other members of staff on PCMH patient care tasks, developed project goals and timelines, 
and allocated resources for the project.   
 Known barriers.  Several barriers to successful PCMH implementation were also 
identified in the steering committee meetings, in particular cultural and structural issues that 
could affect the implementation process.  Cultural barriers are defined as norms, attitudes, 
knowledge, and routines that have developed over time prior to the change.  One cultural barrier, 
a leadership gap, is manifested through practice leaders being unprepared for the change.  It is 
important for an organization to have a physician leader with a clear vision for change, who is 
also enthusiastic about PCMH implementation, and provides motivation for continuous 
improvement.  A physician leader who is not supportive of the PCMH project can undermine and 
demoralize the transformation process.  This obstacle was recognized in this clinic; thus, in 
committee meetings, redirecting negativity and criticism kept the team process moving forward.  
In addition, actively supporting individuals who bring enthusiasm to the project helped in 
motivating others, thus ensuring that the project progressed in the right direction.   
 Locally held assumptions.  Structural barriers are external agents that impede the 
transformation process and can include systems, requirements, operational boundaries, and 
constraints, all of which can compromise the ability of practice staff to make changes (Givens, 
2008).  Effective clinical teams need to discuss patients and plan care, share ideas for improving 
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care, and review progress.  Providing time for regular team meetings is necessary for the team to 
succeed in providing comprehensive and team-based care to patients.   
 In addition, establishing and supporting the quality improvement (QI) team infrastructure 
is essential to transformation, and requires effective leadership.  There is a great benefit to 
involving all care team members in the improvement process.  Successful QI teams not only 
require designated time for performing their work, but should also regularly meet with the 
leadership.  Participation of care team members in the QI meetings was initiated in this practice, 
as this was deemed necessary for successful transition to the PCMH model of care.   
Interpretation 
 According to the PCMH model of care, care team members have dual duties, as they 
perform both direct and indirect patient care.  Indirect patient care duties include team huddles, 
team meetings, triaging patient phone calls, responding to inquiries, tracking referrals, and other 
non-patient care tasks (NCQA, 2014).  Allocation of time for completion of these indirect patient 
care tasks is necessary in order for the practice to meet all the required PCMH standards.  Direct 
patient care duties include assisting with procedures, administering immunizations and 
medications, providing patient education, checking and recording vital signs, and performing 
patient assessment or treatments, all of which require extensive support and resources.  
Consequently, inadequate staffing due to sick calls or resignation can disrupt clinical care and 
impair team performance with respect to the PCMH standards.  To address this issue, SMHC 
administration has created “per diem pool” to supplement care teams during staff shortages.   
 Resignation of clinical managers can also cause disruption to the transformation process.  
Every care team needs a clinical manager as practice leader for coaching and guidance in 
facilitating practice change.  In order to ensure uninterrupted progress in the PCMH 
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transformation, coverage overlap of care teams was instituted in SMHC to allow coverage for 
practice manager on vacation or leave.   
 Leader or member shortages can also be anticipated through the involvement of care 
team members in the QI team.  Including team members in the decision-making process 
promotes staff engagement, resulting in a more meaningful contribution to the transformation 
process.  When staff members are actively involved in the QI and the PCMH implementation, 
certain individuals may emerge as leaders to support the transition.   
Conclusion 
 This clinic has made significant progress in developing and testing the PCMH standards.  
As its policies are further defined and refined, while paying attention to staffing, workflows, 
communication, and sustained assessment of the PCMH model, it will make further progress 
toward achieving level-one status.  In transitioning to PCMH, this clinic has experienced many 
setbacks, but the management and staff have managed to utilize many challenges to learn lessons 
and derive benefits from the process.  Although PCMH has potential to reduce costs and improve 
quality of care, attainment of level-one status should not be considered the end of the 
transformation.  The clinic should continue to monitor for improvement as it continues on the 
journey through the continuum process of change.   
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Appendix B-1 
 
Return on Investment 
 
    
    ROI = Gain - Cost   
   Cost    
       
 ROI = 89,370 - 24, 707 
   24,707   
       
 ROI =  2.60%   
       
 
    Cost/ Benefit Analysis 
 
    Cost   Benefit   
    increase of 6 pt/day   
Direct =  $7,072 for 331 days/yr 
Indirect = 
$16,550 excluding holidays 
     and weekends. 
Total = 24,707  $89, 370    
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Appendix D  
 
Medical Assistant and Health Coach Roles and Responsibilities 
 
Care team tasks:      
Provider, HC, MA , 
Recep 
Pre - Visit          
1. assist patient to prepare for visit   MA  
  a. bring medications to visit     
  b. prepare questions to ask provider     
  c. come in for pre-visit lab tests     
  d. invite family member to visit if patient prefers   
  e. do previsit questionnaires     
2. confirm need for interpreter     
receptionist or front 
desk 
On the Day of Visit        
1. before patient arrives       
  a. make sure all rooms are stocked with supplies MA  
  b. prepare intake packet in advance for each patient   
  and place in reception desk     
  (previsit forms to identify goals for visit   
  medication lists       
  PHQ9, ACT)        
  c. Place order in advance in EMR    MA or Provider  
  for anticipated labs and immunizations   
   d. Huddle      MA and Provider  
        Care Coordinator 
2. After patient arrives        
  a. verify address and phone number   receptionist  
  b. verify medical record and reminder messaging preference receptionist  
  c. give med recon list and verify pharmacy receptionist  
  d. give intake forms or packet to fill out in WR  receptionist  
3. In the Exam room        
  a. complete VS and previsit work per MA protocol MA 
  b. review HCM needs and close gaps    MA 
    health proxy or advanced directive MA 
    FOBT cards or FIT test for overdue pts MA 
    shceudle MAMMO, Eye etc per HCM MA 
    PHQ9    MA 
    Monofilament    MA 
    have patietn take shoes off if DM2 MA 
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    ACT of Asthma    MA 
    Fall assessment for Elderly MA 
    Vision Screening per age specific  MA 
  c. Tobacco use      MA 
  d. Domestic Violence   MA 
  e. Rx for due to expire   Provider 
  f. Update problem list   Provider 
  g. Assess for patient educ needs   Provider 
  h. Medication review and reconcile    Provider 
  i. create care plan as needed for chronic care  care coordinator  
  j. share care plan with pt   care coordinator 
  k. provide appropriate educ or self mgt tools  care coordinator 
  l. administer immunization   MA 
  m. give after visit summary and review with patient MA 
  n. schedule patietn for primary care follow up , MA 
  o. schedule for specialty appointemtns  MA 
4. Between Visits        
  a. follow up on test results    care coordinator 
  b. monitor HCM and planned outreach  care coordinator 
  c. normal pap , mammo tracking    care coordinator 
  d. track specialty appointments    care coordinator 
  e. follow up missed appointmetns   care coordinator 
  
f. schedule additional primary care and speciality 
appointemtn care coordinator 
  g. RX prescription renewal to manage patient care  care coordinator 
  h. Routine care management   care coordinator 
    follow-up ER and DC hospital care coordinator 
    follow up abnormal cancer screen care coordinator 
    follow up newly diagnosed or poorly  care coordinator 
    controlled DM2, depression, HTN care coordinator 
    Provide coaching , support with pt  care coordinator 
    enrolled in care management  care coordinator 
    Proactively reach by phone   care coordinator 
    (chronic illness care, HCM needs,  care coordinator 
    review progress, reinforce self  care coordinator 
    management goals)  care coordinator 
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Appendix E   
Agenda – Steering Committee Meeting  
 
Agenda - Steering Committee Meeting - Initial Meeting    
          
1. Introduction          
2. Overview of PCMH Model       
  a. Characteristic       
  b. Access and Continuity of Care     
  c. Team - Based Care and Care Coordination   
  d. Population health management     
  e. care management     
  f. patient self management report     
  g. quality improvement      
3. Health Information Technology        
  a. EMR       
  b. Disease Registry     
  c. Decision Support     
4. Scope of Project        
  a. Staff for Teams      
  b. PCMH readiness assessment      
  c. strategy for implementation     
  d. timelines        
  e. reporting        
5. Wrap Up and Next Steps       
  a. define PCMH vision for this clinic     
  b. define steering committee members and healthcare teams and roles 
  c. develop project charter (project scope, intended outcome, 
   critical success factors, initial assumptions)   
  d. develop project logic model (long term goals,    
  intermediate term goals, short term goals)    
  e. inventory written policies and procedures   
    1) standing orders   
    2) work flows     
    3) job descriptions   
    4) staff education     
    
5) quality improvement 
programs   
  f. Assess patient and employee satisfaction   
  g. Observe workflow for      
    1) font desk     
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    2) clinical staff      
    3) rooming      
    4) providers      
    5) assess staff education    
    6) assess staff training program   
  h. prepare clinic assessment report     
  i. review clinic assessment report with leaders (CEO)    
  j. develop project work plan with actions , responsible persons, timeline 
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Appendix F 
Steering Committee Meeting / Project Team Meeting    
              
Agenda              
1. meeting 
detials           
  A. Overview PCMH model     
    1) characteristic     
    2) access and continuity of care     
      a) same day and 3rd next available appt.   
      b) after hours care including timely advice   
      c) documentation of clinical advice   
      d) No access : double appt or ER    
    3) team based care      
      a) P & P for patient communication    
        1) returning calls     
        2) clinical advice     
        3) non clinical advice     
        4) triaging calls     
      b) P & P for Med Recon     
      c) P & P for huddles     
      d)P & P for Standing Orders       
        1. medication refills     
        2. lab testing for selected conditions   
        3. high risk medication management   
      e) Patient reminders - appts & preventive    
      f) Team Care - planned, proactive, efficient   
        1. pre visit, during visit, at DC, inbetween visit   
      g) Patient flow - front & back      
      h) staff roles      
      i) lab tracking      
      g)referral tracking       
        notify of result     
      h) care coordination - hospital DC, ER DC, Specialty   
    4) Population Health management     
      1) pt demographic & clinical information documentation 
      2) pt comprehensive health assessment    
      3) Using pt data to create pt listings for needed services  
        and proactively remind pts of needed services   
      4) preventive care tracking and point of care reminders  
    5) Care management      
      1. select 2 chronic and 1 behavioral condition    
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      2. select vulnerable condition     
      3. define care management program - components,  
        evidence guidelines,      
        standing orders, program registry, treatment plan 
    6) Pt self management support     
      1. goal setting     
      2. self assessment     
      3. management plan & tx goals   
      4. self management tools     
      5. coaching, motivational interviewing   
    7) community resources     
      1. listing of comm resources     
      2. track referrals     
      3. health educ (group)     
      4. mental health & substance abuse tx.   
    8) Quality Improvement      
      a. measures of performance      
        a. preventative = 3     
        b. acute/chronic = 3     
        c. utilization = 2      
        d. vulnerabilities      
      b.  Patient experience measure    
        a. care survey      
        b. qualitative feedback like suggestion boxes   
        focus groups, patient interviews   
      c. CQI      
        a. set goals and improve performance - 3 perf measures;  
        1 pt experience; 1 disparity measures   
        b. involves pt in quality improvement team   
      d. Demonstrates CQI     
        a. track results and assess effectiveness    
        b. demonstrate improved performance    
        over time on 2 measures     
      e. share performance report - within practice   
      f. External reporting of clinical quality measures    
  B. H.I.T. - E.H.R. , DISEASE REGISTRY, DECISION SUPPORT   
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Appendix G 
 
PROJECT CHARTER      
        
Project Scope       
        
Project will focus on the clinic's obtaining    
Level 1 PCMH NCQA recognition by _________________ 
Policy changes or improvements to support    
PCMH recognition will be adapted      
Workflow improvements and best    
practices will be implemented at the clinic    
        
        
        
Intended Outcomes     
        
clinic will implement team-based care, care coordination, 
 care management, population health management   
clinic will implement same day access and after hours availability 
clinic will achieve NCQA PCMH level 1 recognition by _______________ 
clinic will implement EMR upgrade, e-prescribing,    
patient registry, and information exchange, secure messaging or emailing  
        
        
Initial Assumptions     
        
Project manager ( DNP student) will complete readiness  
assessment and assist with development of implementation plan 
Clinical managers and supervisor will be involved in the process  
change for their each healthcare teams and administrative staff  
Clinical staff will be allotted time for education on PCMH model  
of care and attend PCMH meetings on Wednesdays 8am-9am. 
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Appendix H 
Logic Model for PCMH Implementation   
        
Goals        
        
Long Term       
Ongoing Partnership between Patient, Provider and Care Team 
Team provides care that is evidence-based   
Team coordinates care      
Team supports each patient in learning self management  
Level 1 recognition demonstrate the clinic's commitment to  
  PCMH model of care   
Intermediate Term     
clinic has implemented PCMH model of care   
clinic has adopted H.I.T.      
clinic is ready to apply for NCQA PCMH recognition.   
        
Short Term       
goal #1 = the clinic has  developed a work plan for staff education 
   and implementation model   
goal #2 = clinic has  developed a wrok plan for installation , staff training  
  
and ongoing maintenance of 
H.I.T.   
goal #3 = clinic has  developed work plan for meeting   
  NCQA PCMH standards   
        
Goal #1        
Clinic has developed a work plan for    
staff education and implementation model   
        
activities       
clinic has defined PCMH teams and a project manager 
clinic has performed baseline assessment of policy and  
procedures, operations, and personnel   
clinic has performed a gap analysis to determine the steps that need  
to be taken to ensure policyand operations meet PCMH requirements. 
clinic has developed timeline to meet the standards   
        
Goal #2        
clinic has developed work plan for upgrade,    
staff education training, ongoing maintenance of HIT    
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activities       
clinic has a health I.T. team      
clinic has done baseline assessment of policy & procedure pertaining 
 to medical records, process, and personnel.    
clinic has done gap analysis to deteremine steps needed  
to transition from a paper to electronic charting    
clinic has created work plan for EMR upgrade implementation 
  
 and time for this to be 
done.   
Staff education on EMR system and how to chart in EMR system 
Clinic performs ongoing continuous quality improvement 
 to ensure EMR documentation compliance    
        
Goal #3        
clinic has developed a work plan for meeting NCQA   
 standards and applying for level 1 recognition   
        
activities       
clinic has work plan for ongoing measurement of    
  compliance with NCQA PCMH standards 
clinic implement the work plan     
clinic initiates process improvement (PDSA) as needed  
Staff education on NCQA PCMH standards and    
  
requirements for meeting 
standards   
clinic creates work plan for submitting NCQA PCMH    
application, time collecting data, uploading required    
documentation (policy, procedures, screenshots,    
record workbook) into NCQA PCMH software tool.    
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Appendix I 
 
            
Readiness Assessment - INITIAL        
            
Assessment    NOT  
WORKING 
ON COMPLETE  COMMENTS  
    STARTED       
TEAMS            
Physician Champion         
Quality Improvement          
I.T. 
 
        
Clinic Managers         
Clinic Supervisors         
            
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN         
Steering Committee Meeting          
GANNT CHART and Timeline         
Establish Process & Outcome Metrics          
Map Workflow          
Re-allocate Staff Duties          
Educate Staff on new process         
PDSA and Reassess         
            
STAFF DEVELOPMENT         
Clinical Managers and Supervisors         
Staff Training  
 
        
overview pcmh 
 
        
ncqa standards 
 
        
team based care         
change management         
staff communication         
workflow 
 
        
staff roles  
 
        
           
ACCESS TO CARE         
After-hours access          
Same Day Appts         
Double Booking eliminated          
Identifies appt (Follow up         
or Chronic or acute condition)          
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Availability of patient record          
after hours           
            
OFFICE MANAGEMENT          
Administrative Tasks          
insurance 
 
        
Pre - Authorization         
Scheduling Visits         
Triage Phone Calls         
Appointment  
 
        
Reminders 
 
        
  
 
        
Care Delivery Tasks         
patient phone triage         
return phone calls         
rooming pt in 
 
        
immunization  
 
        
assist with procedure         
schedule return appt          
referrals  
 
        
  
 
        
Team BASED care TASKS         
Huddles  
 
        
Track results / Notify Pt         
Track referrals  
 
        
Track DC's  
 
        
Reminders  
 
        
Med Recon 
 
        
Self Management TOOLs         
Motivational Interviewing          
patient empowerment         
goal setting  
 
        
Health education         
            
REFERRALS           
intra-agency agreement for care          
transitions 
 
        
           
WRITTEN WORKFLOWS         
Front Office  
 
        
a. appt scheduling         
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b. registration 
 
        
  
 
        
Back Office  
 
        
a. triage  
 
        
b. documenting clinical advice         
c. Pre visit prep 
 
        
d. clinical processes         
e. standing orders         
f. tracking lab , dx testing          
g. tracking referrals          
h. care management          
i. care transitions 
 
        
           
WRITTEN PROCEDURES         
Team communication         
Pt registration 
 
        
rooming pt 
 
        
assisting w proced         
returning phone calls         
pt notification of results         
EMR documentation          
Return appt scheduling         
Referral scheduling         
pt self management support         
tracking referrals 
 
        
           
STANDING ORDERS         
Preventive Care         
immunizations 
 
        
physicals  
 
        
Chronic Kidney Routine Labs          
Office Procedures         
Medication refill protocols          
Preventive Imm'zation Ord'g Policy         
Lab and Screening Ordering Policy         
High Risk Medication  
 
        
           
ELECTRONIC CAPABILITIES          
staff internet 
 
        
electronic record         
electronic scheduling         
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meaningful use reporting         
E prescribing 
 
        
patietn portal 
 
        
patient registry 
 
        
lab and dx testing 
interface 
 
        
           
QUALITY IMPROVEMENT          
CQI program 
 
        
Evidence Based Care mgt programs         
Quality Metrics - Prev, chron,          
Patient Survey 
 
        
           
MEDICAL RECORD COMPONENTS          
single patient record         
demographics 
 
        
clinical & family history         
treatment plan 
 
        
health maintenance history         
clinical summary          
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Appendix J 
HUDDLE      
      
PURPOSE OF HUDDLE :        
  To improve clinic flow by planning ahead 
  To improve communication amongst the care team 
      
TIME :  10 minutes for OVERALL huddle time  
     
STEPS  KEY POINTS  REASONS  
      
Front staff  Prints it in the afternoon To ensure most  
prints list of    updated list or  
patient scheduled    all patients scheduled 
next day    for the next day will  
and gives to MA   appear on the list 
     
      
     
Give List to the Team  for review day prior 
MA & Provider    by MA and provider  
   to reduce overall time 
   of huddle the next day 
      
      
MA reviews  Highlights overdue HCM To discuss during  
and highlights  and Chronic Disease Labs  Huddle 
overdue health     
maintenance items   To act on it when  
and overdue    patient arrives the  
chronic disease   center.  
labs     
    To remind provider  
    to place order if  
    no standing order  
    for this item.   
      
Supervisor Supervisor announces  to remind each team  
announces huddles overhead that huddle is  to gather to discuss 
at 8:15 am  Occurring patient schedule 
    and anticipated  
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    intervention.   
      
Huddle - Review    To improve flow, plan 
schedule    ahead, reduce surprises 
    or frustration, improve 
    care of our patients 
      
review overall  remove patients that are  improve flow.  
schedule and open in the hospitals   
slots  anticipate where schedule    
  will run late and which same   
  days should be filled first, last.   
  time slots will not be blocked   
  but filled last.    
      
Record meeting  supervisor is the recorder  documentation for  
discussion on    NCQA PCMH Standard 
electronic huddle   1G2  
database     
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Appendix K 
 
  Referral Tracking Log   
instruction:          
Create a spreadsheet with the 7 items listed below.     
Please document all items in patient's medical chart.        
All 7 components of        
Referral /Specialty Closing-the-loop Tracking    
            
Ordered = the date the provider order the referral    
Accepted = the date the specialist accepted the referral for processing.     
Patient Contacted = the date the patient is contacted by MA    
Referral Processed = the date the specialist contacted the patient or us   
      about the patient's appointment date . 
Appointment Scheduled = the date of the appointment     
Patient Arrived = the date patient arrived the appointment    
Referral Report Received = the date when we received   
 the report from the specialist      
            
Specialty Areas for  Tracking      
1. opthalmology or optometry     
2. 
ent           
3. dermatology         
4. Physical therapy       
5. cardiology         
5. pulmonology         
6. gi           
7 gu           
8. renal or kidney or nephrology     
9 liver or hepatology        
10 
rheumatology         
11. hematology         
12. urology          
13. Psychiarty         
14. spine specialist       
15. vascular          
16. breast cancer or other  cancer ( oncology)      
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Appendix L 
  Discharge Tracking Tool   
          
Patients  discharged from the hospital or emergency dept.  
          
Instructions:           
Create spreadsheet for tracking DC's      
          
Please Document the following on patient’s chart.     
date of discharge       
discharged from which facility     
discharged to where?        
Date we obtained Report/Summary      
Date provider made a follow up call to patient or family   
Date of patient’s follow up appointment with the clinic.    
Did patient attend the appointment?  If not what was the 
reason.  
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Appendix M 
  
PCMH Monitoring Tool  
 PCMH 1A     Docum SMHC Docum SMHC  
      is  need to  needs  
is 
already 
      available create  Revision 
doing 
this 
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  
Yes / No 
?  one  Yes/No ?  
Yes/No 
?  
        
Yes/No 
?     
Factor 1              
SMHC reserves  Show the  SMHC must show to NCQA         
time for  process for  at least 5 days of data         
same day scheduling  showing availability and          
appointment same day  use of same day        
for routine visits  appointments         
and urgent for routine for URGENT          
care based  and urgent & ROUTINE care          
on patient needs           
preference              
and need show how            
  SMHC            
  monitor use            
  of same day            
  appointment            
  to ensure            
  that patients           
  are able to            
  use this            
  feature           
              
PCMH 1A             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  need to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 2      available create  revise Process 
SMHC schedules SMHC provide SMHC must show NCQA          
appt. outside  appt times documented process          
its typical that meet the  that staff follows in          
daytime needs of its  arranging after hours          
schedule.  patients appointment          
              
  by Offering  SMHC must provide report         
  Saturday appt showing after hours          
  times for both  availability          
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  routine and SMHC can show          
  urgent care  materials provided to          
  to follow  patients demonstrating         
  patients who  that SMHC provides          
  work during  regular extended hours         
  the week           
       
       
       
PCMH 1A             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 3      available create  revise Process 
SMHC provides SMHC SMHC must show NCQA         
alternative real  schedules  documented process         
time encounter  alternative appt. for arranging appointments         
other than one 
on  (telephone,  (alternative appointments)          
one in person  video chat,             
office visit secure instant SMHC has reports          
  messaging,  showing alternative          
  group visit) appointments, datews,          
  for patients  frequency of          
  in lieu of  these scheduled appt         
  traditional  in recent 30 days          
  one on one in  calendar period         
  person office           
  visit            
              
PCMH 1A             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 4      available create  revise Process 
SMHC has an  SMHC measures  SMHC must show NCQA          
appointment  appointment documented process         
availability  availability  defining SMHC's standard         
standards for all against  for timely appointment         
appointment  standard  availability         
types  by determining           
(new pt physicals TNAA for each  (how many days wait time          
routine exams appointment type for routine physicals,          
return visit exam with an open how many days wait time         
urgent care  access goal for follow up care         
or  of ZERO DAYS  how many days wait time         
SMHC has a single  for urgent care needs          
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standard across ( should be SAME DAY)          
all appointment            
types   Report must include         
such as Open Access at least 5 days of data          
to all   showing appointment          
    wait times compared with          
    the SMHC defined          
    standards         
       
PCMH 1A             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  available 
to 
create revision 
in 
process 
Factor 5             
SMHC provides  SMHC must show NCQA         
consistent access documented process for          
and help under monitoring scheduled        
understand    Visits         
true demand by SMHC must show NCQA       
monitoring    reports from recent 30        
NO SHOW RATE  calendar period showing       
    number of scheduled visit       
    number of patient actually        
    Seen         
    number of no shows       
    calculated rate  for No show       
       
       
PCMH 1A             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 6     available create  revise Process 
SMHC identifies SMHC  SMHC must show NCQA         
opportunities  paricipates or  the documented process         
to improve 
access  implement a  in improving patient        
by using 
information Rapid-Cycle access to medical care       
gathered from  improvement            
REPORTS in  process  SMHC has selected areas of        
FACTOR 1-5 such as PDSA  focus for improvement        
  as a commitment for example Improving NO Show      
  to ongoing Rate, TNAA, same day appt        
  Quality Availability         
              
    SMHC must show how it is       
    monitoring the improvement       
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    on NO show rate and TNAA       
              
    SMHC must show how often        
    it revisits the "Criteria for        
    creating greater access to        
    medical appointments       
              
    SMHC also outline when the        
    targets may be adjusted       
       
PCMH 2D     Docum SMHC Docum SMHC  
      is  
need 
to  needs  
is 
already 
      available create  Revision 
doing 
this 
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  
Yes / No 
?  one  
Yes/No 
?  
Yes/No 
?  
        
Yes/No 
?     
Factor 1              
SMHC SMHC can show SMHC          
emphasizes  NCQA dated must show          
TEAM BASED  descriptions of  NCQA          
approach to  staff positions Policy /Procedure       
care  or policies and  or          
SMHC  procedures  Organizational charts         
support  describing  Or         
each team  staff roles  Description of          
member by  and functions TEAM Structure          
training to    and          
meet the highest TEAM MEMBERS          
level of function           
allowed by state           
law             
       
PCMH 2D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 2      available create  revise Process 
SMHC delineates SMHC can show NCQA will review          
responsibilities organizational  an overview of the          
for sustaining  chart  staffing structure         
team based care to illustrate  for team based care          
  how care team           
SMHC specify  fits in the practice           
how care teams           
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align to provide           
patient centered care           
       
PCMH 2D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 3      available create  revise Process 
SMHC has team  The team  SMHC must  show  NCQA         
team meetings has a structured its documented process          
to review daily  communication 
of structured 
communication         
schedule and  process which  
between the clinician and 
the          
follow up tasks includes regular  team members         
  email exchanges           
  task or messages The documented process          
  about a patient states the frequency of          
  in the Medical  communication         
  Record           
  and How the clinician  SMHC has samples of         
  or team leader at least 3 team meeting          
  is engaged in the  summaries         
  communication  
checklists, appointment 
notes         
  structure or chart notes for evidence         
       
       
PCMH 2D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 4      available create  revise Process 
SMHC has  Standing orders  SMHC must  show NCQA          
STANDING  such as  documented process         
ORDERS Testing Protocols defining SMHC's standard         
    for timely appointment         
  Defined Triggers availability         
These Standing  for Prescription           
orders may be Orders (how many days wait time          
clinician    for routine physicals,          
pre-approved Medication  how many days wait time         
or  Refills for follow up care         
executed without how many days wait time         
prior apporval Vaccinations for urgent care needs          
of the clinicians ( should be SAME DAY)          
as permitted by Routine            
state law.  Preventive  Report must include         
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  Services at least 5 days of data          
    showing appointment          
    wait times compared with          
    the SMHC defined          
    standards         
       
PCMH 2D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 5     available create  revise Process 
SMHC has  Care coordination SMHC          
provided  may include must show to NCQA         
training on  obtaining test NCQA          
care 
coordination obtaining referral Policy /Procedure or          
  results Organizational charts or         
SMHC has  communicating  Description of          
care 
coordination with community TEAM Structure          
in place.   organizations,  and          
  health plans,  TEAM MEMBERS          
  facilities and          
  specialists TEAM MEMBERS          
              
    SMHC can show to NCQA         
    a description of its training         
    and training schedule         
    or materials to show          
    how staff has been trained          
       
       
       
       
       
PCMH 2D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 6     available create  revise Process 
SMHC Training on  SMHC          
provided training Evidence based must show to NCQA         
to CARE TEAM approaches to  NCQA          
members on self management Policy /Procedure or          
evidence based support  Organizational charts or         
approaches to  such as  Description of          
Self Management Patient coaching,  TEAM Structure          
Support  Motivational  and          
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  Interviewing  TEAM MEMBERS          
    and          
    TEAM MEMBERS          
              
    SMHC can show to NCQA         
    a description of its training         
    and training schedule         
    or materials to show          
    how staff has been trained          
       
       
PCMH 2D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 7     available create  revise Process 
SMHC has 
trained Care Team  SMHC          
the Care TEAM Members are  must show to NCQA         
in managing the  trained on  NCQA          
patient 
population effective  Policy /Procedure or          
and  communication w Organizational charts or         
Addressing 
needs all segments of  Description of          
of patients/ 
families SMHC's patient  TEAM Structure          
PROACTIVELY population and          
  (Population Mgt TEAM MEMBERS          
  which is assessing         
  and managing  SMHC          
  health needs of  must show NCQA          
  patient population  a description of its training         
  with specifi and training schedule         
  conditions  or materials to show          
  such as HTN, DM2 how staff has been trained          
  Pt needing tests          
  such as mammogram         
  or immunizations)          
  and            
  Vulnerable            
  Population           
  (vulnerable by            
  Financial circumstance         
  Place of residence         
  Health, Age,            
  Personal  characteristic         
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  Functional &            
  Developmental status         
  Ability to communicate effectively       
  Presence of chronic illness         
  Presence of disability         
  People with conditions high risk         
  for frequent hospitalizations          
  or ER visits           
              
  Training must            
  include health            
  literacy of other         
  approaches to            
  adddressing           
  communication           
  needs            
       
PCMH 2D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 8     available create  revise Process 
SMHC has  Meeting includes SMHC          
scheduled  clinical and non clinical must  show NCQA          
TEAM Meetings staff.  a Description of the team        
routinely   meetings,          
to improve care Purpose of meeting frequency of these meetings       
for all patients is to discuss  And         
  staff function and  one example of meeting        
  care team practice  Minutes         
  ( what is working well?) one example of agenda or        
  what needs improvement? staff memo.          
              
  You can have ongoing         
  discussion about          
  staff roles and            
  responsibilities           
  performance            
  measure data            
  related quality i           
  improvement            
              
  Meeting frequency          
  can vary but are          
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  part of SMHC            
  routine operation          
       
       
       
       
PCMH 2D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 9     available create  revise Process 
SMHC has Documented Process SMHC must show NCQA          
documented  includes  their documented process          
process for  Description of Staff for Quality Inprovement        
quality 
improvement Roles and Involvement         
activities in the performance          
  evaluation and            
  improvement process         
              
  The care Team            
  receives performance         
  measurement            
  and patient survey         
  data to identify areas         
  and methods for         
  Quality Improvement         
              
  The Team may            
  participate in regular         
  quality improvement          
  meetings or in            
  action plan development          
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
       
PCMH 2D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 10     available create  revise Process 
SMHC has  SMHC must specify SMHC must show NCQA          
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a process  how families and  a documented process for          
involving  patients are selected involving patients or families        
patients and  what their roles in  or caregivers in the QI teams       
their families in the quality improvement or Advisory council.         
its Quality  team, and the            
Improvement  frequency of the          
effort  quality improvement         
  team meetings           
       
       
PCMH 3D     Docum SMHC Docum SMHC  
      is  
need 
to  needs  
is 
already 
      available create  Revision 
doing 
this 
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  
Yes / No 
?  one  
Yes/No 
?  
Yes/No 
?  
        
Yes/No 
?     
Factor 1              
SMHC  Preventive services SMHC must show         
generates  consider the entire NCQA          
List of patients  population of SMHC reports or lists of patients       
and uses the list and not limited to needing sercvices          
to remind 
patients patients with  generated within the          
about at least 2  chronic conditions last 12 months          
preventinve care           
services  Select at least 2  NCQA reviews          
  preventive care  the identified services          
  service that are            
  appropriate to the  NCQA reviews          
  patient's age or  materials showing         
  gender, and is  how patients were          
  beyond immunizations notified for each         
    services          
  examples,  Materials such as          
  Well Child visit Call Logs with          
  pediatric screenings successful cotnact         
  mammogram,   Vs         
  fasting blood sugar,  Unsuccessful contact         
  stress test examples of blinded letters         
    sent to patients         
  Asasessment and  
script or description of 
phone          
  Immunizations do not  reminders         
  meet the requirements  screen shots of          
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  of Factor 1  electronic notices         
       
       
PCMH 3D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 2      available create  revise Process 
SMHC generates Do not use the same SMHC must show         
List of patients  immunizations for  NCQA          
about at least 2  two different age reports or lists of patients         
different group needing sercvices          
immunizations generated within the          
  age 65 and up  last 12 months          
  age 5 and younger           
    NCQA reviews          
    the identified services          
              
    NCQA reviews          
    materials showing         
    how patients were          
    notified for each         
    services          
    Materials such as          
    Call Logs with          
    successful cotnact         
    Vs         
    Unsuccessful contact         
    examples of blinded letters         
    sent to patients         
    
script or description of 
phone          
    reminders         
    screen shots of          
    electronic notices         
       
       
PCMH 3D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 3     available create  revise Process 
SMHC  SMHC uses the lists SMHC must show         
generates lists to remind  NCQA          
or registries of  patients of at  reports or lists of patients         
patients who  least three  needing sercvices          
need chronic 
care chronic or   generated within the          
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or acute  acute care services last 12 months          
management              
services  Chronic care for adults NCQA reviews          
  1. DM2 care, the identified services          
SMHC may   2. CAD care           
focus on 3  3. Lab values outside  NCQA reviews          
chronic care  normal range materials showing         
services related 4. Post - hospitalization  how patients were          
to one condition follow up  notified for each         
  appointments services          
    Materials such as          
  Chronic Care for Pedi  Call Logs with          
  1. asthma successful cotnact         
  2. ADHD Vs         
  3. ADD Unsuccessful contact         
  4. Obesity  examples of blinded letters         
  5. Depression sent to patients         
  Acute Care for Adults reminders         
  1. repeated sinusitis screen shots of          
  2. flu symptoms  electronic notices         
  Acute care for Pedi         
  1. repeated pharyngitis         
  2. repeated otitis media         
  3. injuries           
  4. upper respiratory infx         
       
PCMH 3D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 4     available create  revise Process 
SMHC  Example of vcsit or  SMHC must show         
generates lists  service  NCQA          
of patients who 
are 1. care management  reports or lists of patients         
overdue for an  follow up visit needing sercvices          
office visit or  2. overdue periodic  generated within the          
service physical exam last 12 months          
              
and    NCQA reviews          
ACTS to remind  the identified services          
the patients.              
    NCQA reviews          
    materials showing         
    how patients were          
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    notified for each         
    services          
    Materials such as          
    Call Logs with          
    successful cotnact         
    Vs         
    Unsuccessful contact         
    examples of blinded letters         
    sent to patients         
    
script or description of 
phone          
    reminders         
    screen shots of          
    electronic notices         
       
       
       
PCMH 3D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 5     available create  revise Process 
SMHC generates List may be used to  SMHC must show         
list of patients manage patients  NCQA          
on specific  taking medications with  reports or lists of patients         
medications  potentially harmful   needing sercvices          
  side effects generated within the          
    last 12 months          
  List may be used to          
  identify patients NCQA reviews          
  prescribed a  the identified services          
  brand name drug          
  instead of generic drug NCQA reviews          
    materials showing         
  List may be used to  how patients were          
  notify patients about  notified for each         
  a medication recall  services          
  or warning Materials such as          
    Call Logs with          
  List may be used to  successful cotnact         
  remind patients  Vs         
  about necessary  Unsuccessful contact         
  monitoring because examples of blinded letters         
  of specific medications sent to patients         
  ( ex. Coumadin, Meds 
script or description of 
phone          
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  that require Liver enzy reminders         
  monitoring, Growth screen shots of          
  Hormone)  electronic notices         
              
  List may be used to          
  inform patient about          
  drug to drug or dosage         
  concern           
       
       
PCMH 4 B     Docum SMHC Docum SMHC  
      is  
need 
to  needs  
is 
already 
      available create  Revision 
doing 
this 
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  
Yes / No 
?  one  
Yes/No 
?  
Yes/No 
?  
        
Yes/No 
?     
Factor 1              
              
SMHC works Care plan specifies SMHC must show         
with Patient/Fam/ the following:  Reports from the          
Caregivers to  1. patient preference electronic system       
incorporate  and functional or  OR          
patient 
preferences lifestyle goals The Record Review Workbook       
and functional 2. treatment goals         
lifestyle goals 3. assessment of  If SMHC is using the        
in the care plan potential barriers Record Review Workbook       
and updates the  to meeting the goals examples are required       
plan at  4. Care Team Members demonstrating how each       
relevant visits  5. Current Problems factor is documented       
  such as historical         
  problems SMHC is required to        
  (at SMHC discretion)  calculate a percentage       
  6. Current Medications using one of the       
  7. Medication Allergies following methods       
  8. A self care plan          
  problems, or issues 1         
    Numerator & Denominator       
  At a Minimum.            
  Care Plan must  Denominator =          
  include : total # of patients        
  1. Problem identified through the criteria       
  (the focus of the C Plan) in PCMH 4A seen at least        
MEDICAL HOME  100 
  2. Goal  ONCE for a relevant visit       
  (the target of the  by the practice in recent       
  outcome)  3 - month period       
  3. Any Instructions           
  provider has given to  Numerator =         
  patient  Number of patients        
    identified in the Denominator       
    for whom each item is        
    entered in the medical record       
              
    2         
    Use the instructions in        
    the Record Review Workbook       
    to choose a sample of        
    relevant patients        
    and check for the relevant        
    Items         
              
    NOTE:          
    For each factor to which          
    the SMHC responds" YES",           
    
SMHC must provide an 
example         
    of how it meets the factor.           
              
PCMH 4 B             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 2      available create  revise Process 
              
              
SMHC works    SMHC must show         
with patients/fam/ Reports from the          
caregivers    electronic system       
and other    OR          
providers   The Record Review Workbook       
to develop   (see factor 1 for details)          
treatment goals           
using evidence           
based guidelines           
       
PCMH 4 B             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 3     available create  revise Process 
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SMHC works    SMHC must show         
with Pt/Fam/CG Reports from the          
other providers electronic system       
and community  OR          
resources to    The Record Review Workbook       
assess   (see factor 1 for details)          
and address             
potential barriers           
to achieving              
treatment and            
functional/lifestyle           
goals             
       
PCMH 4 B             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 4     available create  revise Process 
              
SMHC works 
with Pt/Fam/CG that  SMHC must show          
Pt/Fam/CG to  manage complex  Documentation that          
develop a  conditions or may  the patient is meeting        
self-management have other significant the treatement goals       
plan.  potential barriers and that they were        
Pt (specified in Factor 3)  given instruction to        
  are given instructions maintain the current        
  and resources as  self - care plan          
  appropriate            
              
    SMHC must show       
    Reports from the        
    electronic system       
    OR          
    The Record Review Workbook       
    (see factor 1 for details)          
       
PCMH 4 B             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 5     available create  revise Process 
              
SMHC has  When possible, the  SMHC must show         
written  plan is tailored to  Reports from the          
individualized  account for health  electronic system       
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care plan  literacy and language OR          
The care plan is considerations The Record Review Workbook       
given to the patient/ (see factor 1 for details)          
families/caregivers           
              
       
       
PCMH 4 A     Docum SMHC Docum SMHC  
      is  
need 
to  needs  
is 
already 
      available create  Revision 
doing 
this 
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  
Yes / No 
?  one  
Yes/No 
?  
Yes/No 
?  
        
Yes/No 
?     
Factor 1              
              
SMHC  Criteria =  SMHC must show NCQA         
has specific  developed  documented process that          
criteria for  from a profile of  describes the criteria for          
identifying 
patients pt assessments, identifying patients for          
with Behavioral  and may include the factor 1 to 5          
conditions  following :           
for whole person 1. diagnosis of            
care - planning  behavioral issue          
and management  (from Visits, Meds         
  pt are taking, tx or          
  other measures          
  related to behavioral         
  health)            
  2. Psychiatric            
  Hospitalizations          
  (e.g. two or more          
  in the past year)          
  3. Substance Use Tx          
  4. A Positive            
  screening result from         
  a standardized            
  behavioral health         
  screening (including          
  substance use)          
              
              
  For Pediatric Population           
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  SMHC may identify            
  children & adolescents           
  with special health            
  care needs.             
  MCHB defined "special            
  health care needs" as            
  children "who have or           
  are at risk for            
  chronic physical            
  developmental, behavioral ,           
  or emotional conditions            
  and who require health and            
  related services of a type           
  or amount beyond that            
  required generally"            
              
              
PCMH 4 A             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 2      available create  revise Process 
              
              
SMHC has  When establishing SMHC must show NCQA         
specific criteria 
for  criteria, consider the documented process that          
identifying 
patients following: describes the criteria for        
who experience 
high  1. ER visits  identifying patients for          
high utilization 2. Hospital Readmission factor 1 to 5          
or high cost 3. Unusually high numbers         
  of imaging or lab tests         
  ordered           
  4. Unusually high          
  number of prescriptions         
  5. High cost medications         
  6. Number of            
  secondary specialist          
  referrals            
  7. reports, alerts or          
  other notifications from         
  health plans indicating          
  high cost or high utilization         
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PCMH 4 A             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 3     available create  revise Process 
              
              
SMHC has  Identifying High Cost/ SMHC must show NCQA         
information and  Utilization patients is  documented process that          
process for  different from identifying  describes the criteria for        
identifying  poorly controlled patients identifying patients for          
High Utilization (e.g. patients with continued factor 1 to 5          
High cost  abnormally high A1C or            
patients  Blood Pressure results)          
              
  Patient who consistently          
  fail to meet treatment          
  goals or with multiple          
  comorbid conditions may          
  be included in the criteria         
  for this factor.            
       
       
PCMH 4 A             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 4     available create  revise Process 
              
              
SMHC has a Social Determinants of  SMHC must show NCQA         
process for  Health are documented process that          
identifying pts  Conditions in  describes the criteria for        
based on  the environment that  identifying patients for          
social  affect a wide range of  factor 1 to 5          
determinants of health , functioning and          
health quality of life outcomes         
  and risks           
  examples:             
  1. availability of resources         
  to meet daily needs         
  2. access to educational          
  economic and job         
  opportunities           
  3. public safety,          
  4. social support         
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  5. social norms and          
  attitudes           
  6. exposure to crime         
  7, violence and          
  social disorder           
  8. socioeconomic conditions         
  9. residential segregation         
  and others            
       
       
PCMH 4 A             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 5     available create  revise process 
              
SMHC has a    SMHC must show NCQA         
process    documented process that          
based on these describes the criteria for        
criteria    identifying patients for          
that is intended  factor 1 to 5          
to allow              
for referrals              
by external              
entities and              
nominations by            
those closest to           
patients/families/           
caregivers             
       
       
       
PCMH 4 A             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 6     available create  revise process 
              
              
SMHC  Patients identified  SMHC must show NCQA         
has a subset  in this element will be used the number and percentage          
of their entire  to draw a SAMPLE for  of its total patient population       
panel of patients for  identified as likely to        
identified as  MEDICAL RECORD REVIEW BENEFIT from          
likely to benefit required in CARE MANAGEMENT        
from    through one factor        
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CARE 
Management  PCMH 4B and 4C or through a combination       
    of factors or criteria        
    determined by SMHC        
              
    SMHC may use the following        
    method to calculate a        
    Percentage         
    Denominator = Total # of        
    patient in SMHC         
    Numerator = # of unique        
    patients identified in the        
    denominator          
    as likely to          
    benefit from care management     
    by the criteria in factor 1-5        
       
       
PCMH 5B     Docum SMHC Docum SMHC  
      is  
need 
to  needs  
is 
already 
      available create  Revision 
doing 
this 
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  
Yes / No 
?  one  
Yes/No 
?  
Yes/No 
?  
        
Yes/No 
?     
Factor 1              
              
SMHC uses  Examples : SMHC must show         
available data  website  examples of          
on the 
performance  ê type of information the        
of specialists 
and ê practice team has          
the practices  ê available on          
  ê specialist performance         
  ê           
  ê           
  CMS website           
  http://www.medicare.gov/physiciancompare/           
              
PCMH 5B             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 2      available create  revise process 
              
              
There is an  The Agreement is SMHC must show         
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agreement  an articulation of  at least ONE          
between the  the ARRANGEMENTs example          
primary care  for the exchange           
and the 
specialist of information           
either formal              
or informal Agreement typically           
  indicates the            
The agrreement  TYPE of INFORMATION           
may describe that will be            
the expectations 
or  provided when            
embed them in a  referring a patient           
 tool such as  to a specialist,              
Referral Request EXPECTATIONS            
Form  REGARDING            
  TIMELINESS           
  and            
  CONTENT OF            
  RESPONSE FROM           
  SPECIALIST           
PCMH 5B             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 3     available create  revise process 
              
SMHC  SMHC needs an  SMHC must show         
maintains  agreement if it  at least ONE          
at least ONE  shares the SAME  example          
Agreement with  FACILITY or CAMPUS            
Behavioral 
Health as mental health            
specialist professionals            
  but has separate           
  system           
              
  SMHC uses            
  existing internal            
  processes as its            
  agreement if            
  there is PARTIAL or           
  FULL integration of           
  behavioral health care           
  services           
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  See Factor 4 for definition           
  of Partial and Full            
  integration           
PCMH 5B             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 4     available create  revise process 
              
              
SMHC integrates Partial = SMHC must show         
Partially  example : co -location materials that          
or Fully  with some systems in  explain how          
with behavioral  common behavioral health is          
health care    integrated with          
  Fully = physical health         
  example: co-location         
  with all systems         
  shared           
              
  Refer to Evolving         
  Models of Behavioral         
  Health Integration in          
  Primary C are            
  (Millbank Memorial          
  Fund) for descriptions         
  of arrangements          
       
       
       
PCMH 5B             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 5     available create  revise process 
              
              
Referring 
Clinicians Succinct Reason SMHC must show          
provide succinct may  documented process          
reason for the  be stated as  and a report , log         
referral "the clinical question" or other means of          
  (example, the general demonstrating          
  purpose of the  that its process          
  referral)  is followed.          
  to be answered by         
  the specialist A paper log or          
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    screen shots          
  The referring clinician showing electronic          
  includes follow up  capabilities          
  communication or  is acceptable.          
  information in the          
  referral           
    A report may be          
  The refering clinicians system generated          
  includes the URGENCY  or          
  of the referral in  maybe based on          
  concrete terms and  at least one week          
  includes details  (5 days)          
  about the reasons  of referrals          
  for an urgent visit with de-identified patient          
    data          
       
       
       
       
PCMH 5B             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 6     available create  revise process 
              
              
Referral  Relevant Clinical  SMHC must show          
includes relevant Information  documented process          
1. Clinical  in a Referral :  and a report , log         
information 1. current meds or other means of          
2. Patient  2. diagnoses -  demonstrating          
demographic  including mental health that its process          
information allergies is followed.          
3. Primary Care  medical & family hx         
clinician's Care  substance abuse &  A paper log or          
and Treatment  behaviors  screen shots          
Plan  affecting health showing electronic          
4. Test Results  capabilities          
5. Procedures 3. the reason for the  is acceptable.          
done  referral and            
  evaluation details         
    A report may be          
  4. clinical findings  system generated          
  and current treatment or          
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    maybe based on          
  5. follow up  at least one week          
  communication or  (5 days)          
  information of referrals          
    with de-identified patient          
  Patient Demographic  data          
  information           
  1. communication needs         
  2. primary language         
  3. relevant cultural          
  or ethnic information,          
  in addition to :            
  date of birth, sex         
  contact info,            
  health insurance info         
              
  By including            
  PCP care and tx          
  plan in the referral,         
  in addition to            
  test results or            
  procedures,            
  can reduce            
  duplication of            
  service and can          
  enable a specialist to          
  develop a           
  corresponding            
  specialty of care.          
PCMH 5B             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 7     available create  revise process 
              
              
SMHC    SMHC must show         
demonstrates 
Screen shots or other 
docum         
capability of   showing a test capability       
electronic    and          
exchange of    a report with numerator and       
key clinical   denominator and percentage       
information    from at least 3 months of       
with other   TRANSITIONS  OR        
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providers or    REFERRALS to another        
settings of care  Provider         
              
SMHC provides  SUMMARY-OF-CARE         
an electronic does not need to be see explanation below       
summary of care electronic itself to  Ê         
record for  meet this factor Denominator =          
more than 50%  It just needs to  # of transition of care and        
of referrals be produced  Referrals         
to specialist  electronically            
or to another   Numerator =         
care setting    # of transition of care and r       
(transition of CMS additional info: referrals in the denominator       
care)  1. All Eligible Providers where a summary of care        
  need to provide a  record was provided        
  summary-of-care for electronically          
  50% of TRANSITION OF         
  CARE OR REFERRALS         
              
  10% of which needs          
  to be sent            
  electronically either          
  directly from CEHRT          
  or Via an HIE            
              
  Providers also need         
  to demonstate            
  successful exchange          
  of information with          
  another receipient with          
  a different E.H.R.          
              
       
PCMH 5B             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 8     available create  revise process 
              
              
SMHC has  A Tracking Report  SMHC must show          
a Tracking 
Report  includes the following: documented process          
for ALL Referrals  1. date when  and a report , log         
in a log or  a referral was initiated or other means of          
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electronic  2. the timing indicated demonstrating          
system for receiving the  that its process          
  report is followed.          
  3. documentation of          
  Care team's effort to  A paper log or          
  retrieve the report  screen shots          
  when the specialist does  showing electronic          
  not send a report  capabilities          
    is acceptable.          
              
              
    A report may be          
    system generated          
    or          
    maybe based on          
    at least one week          
    (5 days)          
    of referrals          
    with de-identified patient          
    data          
       
       
       
PCMH 5B             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 9     available create  revise process 
              
SMHC  Agreement for  SMHC must show         
Primary Care  co - management of at least 3 examples          
clinicians  the patient's care          
enter into an includes            
agreement with 1. timely sharing of          
specific 
specialist  changes in patient's         
for the  status           
co-management  2. the treatment plan         
of the patient's 3. information to be         
care entered in the            
  medical record          
  within a period            
  agreed to by both          
  parties           
PCMH 5B             
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CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 10     available create  revise process 
              
              
Clinician  Routinely asking patient SMHC must show          
Routinely Ask if they have seen any documented process          
patients if they specialist  and a report , log         
have seen a    or other means of          
specialist or Request for Report  demonstrating          
are receiving  must be documented  that its process          
care from  in the medical record.  is followed.          
specialist.             
If so, clinicians A paper log or          
request for    screen shots          
report from    showing electronic          
specialist   capabilities          
    is acceptable.          
              
              
    A report may be          
    system generated          
    or          
    maybe based on          
    at least one week          
    (5 days)          
    of referrals          
    with de-identified patient          
    data          
       
       
PCMH 6D     Docum SMHC Docum SMHC  
      is  
need 
to  needs  
is 
already 
      available create  Revision 
doing 
this 
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  
Yes / No 
?  one  
Yes/No 
?  
Yes/No 
?  
        
Yes/No 
?     
Factor 1              
              
SMHC sets  SMHC set goals SMHC must show          
goals and acts  and analyze  how the practice meets         
to improve  at least 3  each factor          
performance clinical quality            
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based on  measures OR          
Clinical Quality from PCMH 6A           
measures    show PCMH Quality          
    Measures and Improvement          
    Worksheet          
PCMH 6D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 2     available create  revise process 
              
              
SMHC sets  SMHC acts to  SMHC must show          
goals and acts  improve at least how the practice meets         
to improve  3 clinical  each factor          
performance quality measures            
based on  from PCMH 6A  OR          
Clinical Quality           
measures    show PCMH Quality          
Resource    Measures and Improvement          
measures   Worksheet          
Patient Experience           
measures              
PCMH 6D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 3     available create  revise process 
SMHC sets  SMHC set goals and  SMHC must show          
goals and acts  analyze at least  how the practice meets         
to improve  ONE measure each factor          
performance from PCMH 6B           
based on    OR          
Resource              
measures   show PCMH Quality          
    Measures and Improvement          
    Worksheet          
       
PCMH 6D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 4     available create  revise process 
SMHC sets  SMHC acts to  SMHC must show          
goals and acts  improve at least ONE  how the practice meets         
to improve  measure from PCMH 6B each factor          
performance             
based on    OR          
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Resource              
measures   show PCMH Quality          
    Measures and Improvement          
    Worksheet          
PCMH 6D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 5     available create  revise process 
SMHC sets  SMHC set goals SMHC must show          
goals and acts  and analyze at least how the practice meets         
to improve  ONE  each factor          
performance Patient experience            
based on  measures from  OR          
Patient 
Experience PCMH 6C            
Experience   show PCMH Quality          
Measures   Measures and Improvement          
    Worksheet          
PCMH 6D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 6     available create  revise process 
              
SMHC sets  SMHC acts to  SMHC must show          
goals and acts  improve at least ONE  how the practice meets         
to improve  patient experience  each factor          
performance measures from          
based on  PCMH 6C  OR          
Patient Experience           
Experience   show PCMH Quality          
Measures   Measures and Improvement          
    Worksheet          
       
       
PCMH 6D             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 7     available create  revise process 
              
              
SMHC  SMHC sets goal and SMHC must show          
identifies  address  to improve how the practice meets         
areas of  performance in  each factor          
disparity at least ONE            
among 
vulnerable identified Disparity  OR          
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populations in care/servicefor          
  identified  show PCMH Quality          
  vulnerable groups  Measures and Improvement          
    Worksheet          
  Vulnerable Populations         
  are those who are         
  made vulnerable by:          
  1. their financial          
  circumstances           
  2. place of resident         
  3. health and age         
  4. personal characts         
  5. Functional ,           
  6. Developmental Status         
  7. Ability to             
  communicate            
  effectively           
  8. Presence of           
  Chronic illness           
  9. People with multiple         
  co-morbid conditions         
  10. People             
  who are at high risk         
  for hospitalization.         
       
       
PCMH 6A     Docum SMHC Docum SMHC  
      is  
need 
to  needs  
is 
already 
      available create  Revision 
doing 
this 
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  
Yes / No 
?  one  
Yes/No 
?  
Yes/No 
?  
        
Yes/No 
?     
Factor 1              
              
SMHC  SMHC uses measures SMHC must show         
measures rates that monitor for  reports with data          
(annually)  immunizations  showing performance         
of immunization recommended by ACIP measures         
appropriate to  of CDC or            
the population USPTF            
it manages              
       
PCMH 6A             
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CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 2     available create  revise process 
              
SMHC  Preventive services  SMHC must show         
measures or  includes  reports with data          
receive data  screenings showing performance         
(annually) on  checkups measures         
at least two other  patient counseling           
preventive care to prevent illness,            
measures  diseases or other            
  health problems            
              
  Preventive Measures           
  include:           
  services recommended           
  by USPSTF           
  Preventive care and           
  screening for children           
  and women           
  as recommended by            
  HRSA            
              
  Other standardized           
  preventive measures           
  including those            
  identified in            
  Bright Futures for           
  Pediatric Patients            
              
  Additional            
  Immunizations do not           
  meet the requirement           
              
  Examples of Acceptable           
  Measures           
  ê           
  1. cancer screening            
  (age/sex appropriate)           
  Colorectal (men)           
  Mammogram (women)            
              
  2. Developmental            
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  screening for Pedi            
  3. Osteoporosis (approp population)            
  4. Depression (adult and adolescents)           
  5. ADHD screening           
  6. Assessment of Behavior           
  affecting health            
  such as           
  smoking status,           
  BMI           
  alcohol use           
  substance use disorders           
       
PCMH 6A             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 3     available create  revise process 
              
SMHC Chronic care  SMHC must show         
measures or  or acute care  reports with data          
receives data on clinical measures  showing performance         
at least 3 chronic  may be associated with  measures         
or acute care  the conditions that are            
clinical measures tracked by SMHC           
  (examples, DM2,            
  heart disease, asthma           
  depression, chronic           
  back pain, otits media)            
  based on            
  evidence - based guidelines           
              
PCMH 6A             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 4     available create  revise process 
              
SMHC measures SMHC must show         
or receives data  SMHC for One or More reports with data          
(annually)  measures from showing performance         
on  factor 1-3  measures         
Performance  are stratified           
data stratified by race, ethnicity or            
for Vulnerable  by other indicators           
Populations  of vulnerable groups           
(to assess  that reflect            
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disparities in 
care) SMHC's population           
  demographics such as           
  age, gender, language           
  needs, education,            
  income,            
  type of insurance            
  (ie Medicare, Medicaid,           
  commercial)            
  disability or health status           
              
  Vulnerable Population           
  definition in 4A           
       
       
PCMH 6B     Docum SMHC Docum SMHC  
      is  
need 
to  needs  
is 
already 
      available create  Revision 
doing 
this 
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  
Yes / No 
?  one  
Yes/No 
?  
Yes/No 
?  
        
Yes/No 
?     
Factor 1              
              
SMHC  Examples of  SMHC must show         
measures or  care Coordination  Reports showing          
receives performance performance.          
quantitative  1. Cardiac rehab pt  Reports compare better         
data on at least 2  referral from inpatient or worse results on          
measures related  and outpatient  specific metrics          
to care 
coordination settings  and may include         
  2. Pt with TIA ER visit  aggregated information         
  who had a follow up            
  visit            
  3. Biopsy Follow - Up           
  4. Reconciled            
  Medication List            
  received by            
  discharged patients           
  (inpatient discharge           
  to home or self care            
  or any other site            
  of care)            
  4. Transition record,            
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  with specified            
  elements received           
  by discharged            
  patients ( inpatient           
  discharge to           
  home/self Care or            
  any other site of care)           
  5. Timely transmission           
  of transition record           
  (inpt discharge to            
  home/self care or            
  any other site of care)           
  6. Transition Record,            
  with specified elements           
  received by DC pts           
  (ER DC to Ambulatory           
  care home/self care)            
  7. Melanoma            
  continuity of            
  care-recall system           
  8. Three-Item           
  care Transitions            
  measures (CTM-3)            
              
  Measuring            
  adhnerence to            
  agreements            
  (see PCMH 5B)            
  may be used to meet           
  this factor.            
       
PCMH 6B             
CRITERIA DEFINITION Supporting Documents  Is  
need 
to  need to  
already 
in 
Factor 2     available create  revise Process 
SMHC measures SMHC uses resources SMHC must show         
or receives  judiciously to help reports showing          
quantitative  patients receive  practice performance.       
data on at least appropriate care Reports compare          
two utilization   Better or Worse          
measures The types measures results on specific metrics         
affecting  monitored for this  and may include aggregated         
health care factor are intended information         
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costs  to help practices            
  understand how            
  efficiently they            
  they provide care           
  and may include           
  ER visits, potentially           
  avoidable            
  hospitalizations           
  and hospital            
  readmissions,            
  redundant imaging           
  or lab tests,            
  prescribing generic           
  medications vs brand            
  name meds            
  and nubmer of            
  specialist referrals           
              
  SMHC may use            
  data from one            
  or more payers that            
  cover at least 75%           
  of patients, or            
  may collect data            
  over time            
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Appendix N 
      Team Huddle Assessment Tool   
              
Purpose :  Huddling seems variable by teams within the clinic. evaluation.    
   We are looking for best practices around huddling.      
  This tool is for use by members of the team in team self      
              
              
Huddle defined : Discussing the days care.          
              
              
        Every Session Most sessions 
Some 
sessions 
Did you huddle with a provider?         
Dids you huddle with a case manager or nurse ?       
did you huddle with a medical assistant? 
 
      
did uyou huddle with a receptionist? 
 
      
Do you discuss admitted patients, ER admits,        
or recently discharged patients  
 
      
with your care team?            
              
              
        Always Sometimes Rarely 
Do you discuss admitted patients with your care 
team?       
Do you discuss patients recently discharged        
with your care team? 
  
      
Do you discuss patients recently discharged from        
ED with your care team ?           
              
  
     
  
Huddling with the MA is good because :          
Could be better if: 
    
  
              
  
     
  
Huddling with the Case Manager is good because:       
Could be better if: 
    
  
              
  
     
  
Huddling with the front desk is good because:       
Could be better if:  
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if a member of your team had information about patients admitted to non SFGH hospitals   
  
or being discharged from a non SFGH 
ED, 
  
  
do you have a system to address the needs of the patient in transition?      
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Appendix O 
 
GAP Analysis      
      
Baseline  Change /Action Goal 
Where are we?  How to improve ?  Result we want to attain.  
      
The patient  Track the number of requests The clinic must have written  
access to care is for appts and for same day policy for scheduling same day 
limited.  appointments, and compare appointments for urgent care  
  the # of appointment requests   
  to the # of available appointments clinic must have reserved time  
  on a daily basis helps clinic for same day appointments 
  determine how many same    
  day appointment slots are  Adding unscheduled appointments 
  needed.   to a full day of scheduled appoint- 
    ments does not meet the requirement  
      
      
There are no  Clinic must centralize  Team Based Approach to delivery of care 
Care 
Coordination all test and referral tracking A provider directs the care team 
and Team Based activities to a staff care  The team uses evidence based practices 
care coordinator or each  and a coordinated delivery process 
  care team can  1. tracks and follow up with test results 
Patietn care manage these activities  2. tracks and follow up referrals 
is not patient for their patients. 3. coordinates with facilities to manage 
centered.    care transitions 
  Provide Training on  4. MA and Case Managers are trained in  
  coordintation and team based methods to promote patient self manage- 
  care.   ment, self efficacy and behavior change 
    5. team take an active role in evaluating  
    and improving care.  
      
No 
communication Educate teams about team huddle Team Huddle is in place every morning  
process in place  to review day's workload and  
before the patients arrive for 
appointment 
for patient care make plans how to best care for   
  the day's patients.     
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  Educate teams about regular Regular team meetings are scheduled  
  team meetings to discuss patient  to discuss complex patient cases for  
  cases for intensive case ma- 
intensive case management by nurse 
case  
  nagement.   manager.   
      
  Educate staff about timely communication  Staff has been trained on giving clinical  
  during regular business hours and  and non clinical advices over the phone. 
  after hours by telephone.   
Policy is in place for referrence and 
guide. 
      
  Clinic must have a policy defining    
  a time frame for response to a    
  clinical issue    
      
  for example emergent calls are    
  returned in 15 minutes    
  urgent calls are returned in 1 hour   
      
  all calls must be documented on  Staff documents communications with  
  patient's chart  patients on patient's medical record.   
    staff also notify providers of such  
    communication by email or "Tasking"  
      
The clinic has  The clinic must demonstrate ongoing  patient experience survey is in place 
continuous 
quality monitoring of effectiveness of its    
improvement in  improvement program using improvement communication within the team and care 
place but does 
not processes such as PDSA (Plan Do Study Act)  coordination is in place 
communicate      
with staff for 
staff Required PCMH Activities are: feed back from patients through focus 
participation.   1. setting goals and acting to improve groups or patietn interviews or patient  
  performance suggestion boxes.   
  
2. measure performance on 3 clinical 
measures   
  a. chronic   
  b. acute Dashboardsor other means of  to  
  c. preventive  communicating quality measures results 
  3. track utilization of 2 measures affecting  to staff and patients are in place.   
  
health care costs such as rates of 
hospitalization   
  or ER visits.     
  4. Assessing disparities in care delivery    
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Appendix P  
PCMH Assessment Tool  
Refer to Appendix M for complete version of tool 
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Appendix Q 
 
SWOT Analysis 
 
  Helpful  Harmful 
Strength  Weakness 
(internal)  (Internal)  
    
Support from  resources  
CEO and  staff shortage 
Director of  coordination  
Planning difficulties  
  
Medical Director not 
supportive  
Opportunities  Threat  
(External ) (External)  
    
conduct needs  no funding from  
assessment public sectors  
    
clinic 
transformation   
process for growth   
marketable.    
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Appendix R 
 
PCMH training for clinic Employees  
(all information from NCQA Website)  
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